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FftEFACE.

THE Author, in the Introductory number, has stated

SO fully his views with re-pect to the objects of this

work, and the resources he employed in composing; it,

as to render almost superfluous any further remarks on

the subject. Being engaged in the pursuits of agricul-

ture, and ardently devoted to them, he is enabled by his

experience to stamp much weight on the leading princi-

ple* if improvement contained in this work. viz. deep

and l cr sontal ploughing, the system of inclosing, ma-
nuring, fee. &c. But not trusting to the experience

gained on his own farm, his observation lias ever been
41 on the wing" in marking the modes of agriculture and

the progress of improvements made on the farms of

others ; and what his personal observation could not sup-

ply, he has endeavored to obtain by a correspondence

carried on with the most experienced and distinguished

agriculturalists in the different parts of the union.—
Nearly all the numerous letters which he addressed

itlemen residing in the most improved agricultural

icts of our country, containing queries on ai! the

leading branches of rural affairs, were promptly answer-

ed by them, and in so able and satisfactory a manner, as

U> enable the author to add much value to this work.

—

Tie feels grateful to them for their liberal assistance, anil

he is sensible that they will receive their merited n
consciousness ol the utility which their lal

will impart to I The author's a< I well-.

irary, during a pt .

tears, has also i him to - elect all the I

y contained in agricul-

I

ublicatious. In inaki

tit «ur soils and < limate, and h

•d such practii

ci en :

. i ouu-
,

'

• I

i clothed it iu s

i\°
1
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$5a*e as to be ties : but

whore it was originally plain, lie ted i" without

alteration. While the author enti carded theory,

be was cautious not to admit anj principles or mod
agriculture into this work, which were not supported by

the most ample authority.

It is a lamentable, but just remark, tjtat our modes of

agriculture are* miserably defective, and require much
ivement ; and in no v * couceivj^d^pau it$

ration be so i ly prqmoted a* by pi

to the great body of o-ir farmer.9 a work, which, by its

cheapness, is •:.
' the

same time contains, in a short c >mpa«

.and that too clothed in the plainest lang<

for carrying into effect the latest atpd m.j^r impn
modes of cultivating tlie earth to aa\

*I"!.«i ii.ojt.iitv of our farmers are happily a reading

people, and \\ !:<:• once they get into tl

agricultura . will be led to > enquire,

to compare their ovt of luanag'ement'with those

recommended- 5 and from whence will arise in •

minds a conviction of the necessity of a change, and that

fur the better. If there be any farmers diced

a-: to reject the information contained i-n agricultural

publications, let them be reminded of the

truth, that 4i a life ng information

ieuce ; but knowledge is soo:i

nee of many is

cunce 'atiuil'.c i amplificatio

"which it u ere i
• ' our fai inei

heral tn finej it

object oftti >r, holding this important ki truth" in

. to concentrate the knowledge and i

only of past, but of present •

is to the must improv-

ed modes of cultivating t!ie ea: th. How far this work

promote I

written, t' 1 I whate* er

be its fate, the AuJ »ot be deprived of the c

n of having usqS his exertions to remier it useful to

THE AUTHOR.



AGRICULTURAL ESSAYS

INTRODUCTORY

I
miii: u I.

I propose communicating to the publ

>f short Essays, such information on Agricul-

ture and Rural Affairs as I may be able to obtain ei-

ther firm my own experience, that of others com-
municated personally to me, or by letter, or from
the most approved works written on the subject, j

hall avail myself of either, or a combination of the

whole of these resources in writing each number,
according to the nature or importance of the su:

With regard to Agricultural Books, I promise that

they shall be diligently consulted, and that all infor-

mation scattered over many volumes which may be
valuable to farmers, shall be faithfully collected, pro-

perly arranged, and presented to them. This infor-

mation, perhaps, will deserve some attention, when
it is considered that it will be drawn from books that

are expensive and voluminous, and some of them
scarce, and therefore, not easily to be acquired by
the great body of the people intotiy other way. It

shall slso be clothed in language pi in and perspicu-

ous, so as to be adapted to the capacities and attain-

ments of the great body ef the people called Farmers,
for whose benefit I write ; and as I am one of them,
and have devoted my interests and efforts in the
pursuits of Agriculture, it is not to be supposed, that

ill recommend practices to them which ai <

1
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I ::\ r^.ODV;. TORY ESSAY.

variance with our common interests. The only re-

ward which I desire, lor the time and labor which
must necessarily be bestowed in acquiring and com-
municating agricultural information to the public, is

that it may have a n ndency to awaken our farmers to

a better sense of their interest, and to excite in them
a srh'it of enquiry and research, and a thirst for ac-

quiring better information than they now possess on
the subjects of their pursuit.

Should such a tendency be effected, may we not

confidently hope that -\ the great bar to im-
provements in agriculture^ v/ill be destroyed,.-. and
that farmers, when convinced of their present im-
perfect modes of husbandry, will be disposed to en-

quire after and adopt better..

Nothing is so well calculated to eradicate these

prejudices as well written books on the subject of a-

^ricuitu.re. But how few of those books are to be

found in the houses or libraries of our farmers ; per-

haps we may .find in their possesion a well-written

work on medicine, law and some of the sciences,

but not one on the subject of agriculture, the most
important and interesting to them of ail temporal

pursuits, one upon which not only their subsistence,

comfort and happiness depends, but also that of their

posterity.

It is from an ignorance of agriculture, that far-

mers in general take so little interest and feel so

little emulation for distinction in their pursuits.

—

By many it is supposed, that agriculture is the only

profession which requires little or no skill or previous

k,;iowl- dge, and that a man becomes a farmer as

soon as he enters on the possession of a farm. Hence,
without doubt, arises the miserable state of agricul-

tuie among us, and the many unsuccessful attempts

by individuals, who have failed from no other cause

the want of sufficient knowledge ar
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: th-Carolina, the state of agriculture is at

st thl) ; 1 speak not il:i, with reprqad?, but

w tli the deepest rv^ixt. .But i am happy to b

a spirit for improvement, and impi

in some sections of the State, which I hope wi

I will in time extend ioe\< '

'i here kce between the present and u

more perfect state of agriculture; Much is t

done to arrive at this desirable sta r present,

is a land- h must b

the better; for if per in, it must uUitu

issue . misery and depopulation. Agricul-
ture, as an art, consists not in the impoverish,:

but in the continual improvement of t
1

To effect these improvements, it behoves nv,

liberal fortunes and enterprise (-whose means and
whose intelligence enable them to seek after and a-

dopt improved modes of agriculture, and to recom-
mend them to the attention of their fellow-citizens,

by teaching their utility and practicability) to step

forward in so laudable an undertaking. No subject

can be more worthy of the liberal and patriotic m
nor one which is connected with greater practical

benefits and advantages. For " discoveries made in

the cultivation of the earth, ai -rely for the

time and country in which they are developed, but
they may be considered as extending to future .

is ultimately tenu wh le human
race ; as affording subsistence 1 r gem rations yet to

eome ; as mutiplying life, and not only multiplying
life, but likewise providing for its enjoy n.*



FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULT

No. ir.

- g could he of more importance to agrical-

,i to define and establish those principles

n which success in its pursuits, depends. Were
such principles established, agriculture might soon
be reduced to a regular system, and then it could be
pursued with certainty and success, which are of the

utmost importance to its prosperity. Without the

knowledge of first principles, nothing can be expect-

ed from any of the practitioners of agriculture wor-
thy of attention; men acquainted with first princi-

ples will never deviate from them, while they find

them correct : perhaps they may try some experi-

ment consistent with them, and succeed. This, then

is the foundation from which we are to expect a ra-

tional system of agriculture, adapted to all the vari-

eties of soil, climate, and seasons, with which it

must ever be connected. The compjetion of such a

task, however desirable and important, seems almost
to be hopeless when it is considered, that the princi-

ples and practice of this art, on which the subsis-
• and comforts of the human race so materially

depend ; should still be subject to varieties in opi»

and contrarieties in practice. Notwithstanding
ulture r< mains imperfect, although so many ages

have elapsed .n was first doomed to cultivate

the earth, and countless volumes have bt-en written

le modes of fttlullihg his destiny ; yet some be-

nefit may however be derived from the most humble
pi at thifi task, by clearing the way for others

to pursue it with r.bi-r hands.

2. Industry and attention to agricultural pursuits,

and intelligence '.r/jrein^ are indispensable to ic

success*
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No success in any 8cien< mpToyment useful

;o mankind, is exp without indu ndin

that of agriculture, its e more certainly pre

-

in in an) However si

farm*
|
be in tb< over ingenious in

conversation, let thern not beguile themselves int

union that they may dispense withtlr

cessity of agriculture, and yet keep their es:

Let it therefore he impressed on the mind of every

farmer, t hat all the instruction in the world in thi--.

useful science, will avail nothing, if industry be V

ing. * St: cation and close attention, are es-

ci.tial requisites for a farmer; without these, no
mattet how well his plans aic r.rranged, yet

does not personally attend to their executi

cannot ei

of a farmer has boon compared to a hoop, which has
no end ; it if .h:it there is no business

more particular attention, especially to mi-
must be attended to, eve-

-d, und every business doi

a

ie true business ol the farmer consists, r

ng the plrtugh or engaging in other menial of-

ices, but in allotting and superintending labour, in

recording its results, and contriving how and wl

ispbae of it to the . tge. To
think, and attend the markets, and rep

accounts, and at others in the same oc-
tion in the same

iistance, are engaged in, is of the utmost impoi
to the farmer tr in his agricul ••

• its. He should consider Mrasfcl

d in a I,., ''.ring peculiar ond 1

.ant vigilance ; in a concern, in which occurring con-
a often require -a

1*
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the exercise of judgment is perpetually demanded,
and through the Want of a sagacious and presiding
mind, the manual labour oi many, convertible to ex-
treme advantage, may easily become productive on-
ly of mischief; or may have substituted for it negli-

gence, indolence and dishonesty. Kence nothing,
perhaps, has more retarded the improvement of a-

griculture, than the erroneous opinion of the simpli-

cf this science, a stunce which is various in

its branches, comprehending almost every source^

opening a multitude of unsuspected avenues to

profit or loss, that cannot be: either known or under-
stood, but through the medium of correct accounts

.'.-." fetit and indefatigable attention. Yet,

rrs have entirely overlooked this subject, and
deceive it unnecessary to devote thtir time and ta-

lents to this supposed simple bu-iness ; and When
commence farming, fall into the general prac-

.ce, and let out their ground oh shares, or' commit
iic-ir business entireiy to an overseer. Intelligence

In fanning will also consist in a freedom from pre-
: ndice, that gi :o imp! ovements in agriculture.

The prejudiced farmer m; y be termed one of those

vl.o :3 oi ched to his own opinions and
practices ; he considers ail agricultural books as made:

iprovehients that may
Produced as so mr.r.v pernicious ihi

i his own snpeVidr modes,. Hence he pursues

beaten track of his forefathers, be that either

I or bad, wjthout ever reflecting whether im-

cmenfs might not be made more conducive to

wn prosperity and to the hetter management of

4i is land. Whereas the intelligent farmer is always

re'sseu \. ith the opinfon, that his modes of agri-

culture, however good, are still susceptible of im-

provement ; nor does he shut his eyes against

'improvements Chat ma? be recommended in agricui



without pre j'

;

ado;

dry, wh

hout draining \vr -> imprn
"Without it, no other ope ctual t-

:he end proposed.—When land is gorged with wa
:cr ir can neither be cleaned o

.rncieat to do it, ex

drought, and in some sods, not even t

If manure is applied to land in thi -> sit

vill promote the natural grasses more
,;rain crop.

iiut the advantages of draining wet lands an
established) that it is needless to enlarge on this

subject ; suffice it however to sny, that t xperi

-kilful farmers have ftl all ;.^es disco.
• and utility cf draining wetlands, by *

their health and the value of their farms are i

eased.

article requires thtj

attention, and by this alone can be rendered
cual. One ot th~ most important principle

agriculture is ckv.

It not only pleases . and excitts admira-
ls more profit. Every field in cultiva-

tion should be kept entire!

;es should b. I, the growth on then

down or grubbed and removed. All hoi •

a up in the like manner :

all branch'.- and creeps to .dgeof the bai

..ted in this manner, it h

in, and beautiful appearance, and when
in a crop, presents und A the most beau-
tiful sights in nature. 1 to

or of suc'n r\
I this nice and

such cultivation, the
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t only feasted and an inherent feeling in every

for uniformity) gratified, but

our most so: ;;re also gratified in the

greater abundance of the crops Under such mar.age-

:nent= Whereas, on the other hand, nothing can
. disgust or create unfavorable impressions of a

farmers skill, than to see fields under foul and dis-

orderly management. Here a pond or marsh un-
drained—' r with growing shrubs

or trees—(he banks of branches and creeks covered
i patches of briars and thickets, Sets

ners of such fields, if net for their owli

. s sake, should i"r their credit's sake as farmers,

"rid:: in a b-tter state for cultivation. By
would find many acres gained, and"

proving the most fertile parts of

they, had considered as

To the.-

'

a - are to be a

to the cultivation of the ground,

reas before it was tilled in pat-

I hava ::er on this article from 6

overin*J reat regret, throughout the state,

ields and farms in a stale of wretched foulness.

4. Manures wilt always fail in producing the de-

i proper tioc as draining and cleaning-

are neglected.

;;n manure is applied to wet soils, or those gor-

ged with war- i&olred or wasted ; and
applied to JSmd that is not clean, it is impro-

to suppose that it will have the desired effect,

as it will promote Weeds and the natural grasses

mere than any kind of grain which may be sown.

It is a principle wed established in agriculture,

h manure- is to be applied, should

be well prepared for its reception. The soil should



by which mea:

intimate] h it, an.l

. i thtr, th«

. . i . the crop ai lit. It i

'.. that a Bel I

1. which

n applied to :r, si

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICUL"

Kt .

A change, i

:n order I

able it tn produce its utna

No principle in agriculture appears

a change or rot

»5 nt e main prim
•

nee

e, a cert
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tester? is necessary to profitable til

and t* the preservation of the soil. Unless this

practice be well understood and attended to, the ef-

iorts of the farmer in all others will prove abortive

and injurious. More land has bien destroyed by art

injudicious rotation of crops, than by any other prac-

tice i ag catalogue of our miserable modes of

agriculture, the total neglect of manures excepted.
The exh crops of tobacco, corn and wheat,
haye followed in such rapid -succession, without giv=

ing any thing in return by ameliorating crops, ma-
nure or r^st, as to have produced the general impo-
verishment of the best lands of our country. Thers
is hardly a farm in the state of Virginia or North-
Carolina but what exhibits the effects of this exhaus-

rotatioD of crops, in- its galled and worn-out ap-

irance. .

It is an established rule in all good farming, that

net mure than two exhausting crops be taken from
the soil, before some - return is made to it, either in

re, an ameliorating crop, as red clover, or in

. ; but not that kind of rest, as .

i

when it is turned out to pasture and
severely grazed.

No two chaff bearing crops should follow in suc-

cess':- :ne farmer should fix upon such a ro-

tation as will give the necessary proportion of ame-
liorating with exhausting crops, in order that the*

former mav restore to the earth as much as the lat-

_s from it; by attending -to this rule, the

v5 be kept in good heart and even con-

improve, provided judicious tillage accom-
v the rotation.

a rotation, a farmer should ascertain

what crops ^re best suited to his farm, and in what
ision such crops ought to follow each other s :>

reatest possible profit, consistently-;-



not only with I in good heart, but in

an improving m. M A judicious rotati

i ; the ral irripr

tem he adopted and persevered in,

mnQt tail. No nodes ot trllagc or management
: . . a k <•• up for a defect! *.ion. The same

, uhith under one system would be unprofita-

nd injurious to the land, and' r another rotation,

with intervening am*Horal >s, might not only

be profitable, hut might prom-

Scl ul pi op:, and ears

tin and seeds, is

mrest method of preserving them in p
cted in the same manner

breeders are selected. Farmers, to improve their

stock, pick out the fairest of the particular

v. ant to imp*, nrosreute the im-

provement with these selected individuals. In the

garden, and in every field of grain. juch indi-

vidual plants as excel In vigor and pfoductiv<
and ripen earliest, under a moral certainty that such
plant il and cli

mate. Some of the most distinguished farmers ot

our ( acted upon this principle and with

B) ,

;
-T this principle, seeds and grai'

mted froi crating, have been made to ri-

i carrier and to increase tbeii prolific powei
erality is the tconotm of agricul

tity in pi ient«

agricul-

any other

lai

I
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rive implements, than almost from any other cause

-vtr ; the difference between a good and a bad
lenient, particularly in ploughs, is so great as to

constitute an enormous saving on a large iarm by the

former: a good plough will save half the labor of a

:. with the great additional advantages of

king with more ease to the team, and of doing

the work itself better, thereby rendering the custom

-

repetitions not only unnecessary, but perni:

csigh: is another item in the economy of a

culture. It consists in preparing work for all wea-

ng all work in proper weather, and at

rr times. But in violation of this rule, nothing

re common than a ptrsistance in ploughing,

.
-

. cutting wheat, and other works, when
a small delay might have escaped a great loss; and

^frthe labor employed to destroy, would have been em-
Crops of all kinds are frequently

or sewn at improper periods, or unseasona-

:i to the weather, from the want of an

work on a farm, calculated for

.lcs of it precisely at the periods,

:sons, most likely to enhance its profit.

A third item in the economy of agriculture, is not

y doing the same thing twice over.

J. one, let it be well done, and it will

e to be done soon again ; this will inyaria-

to be the best economy withrespec: to

I -.he work e:-; i the farm.

In closing this article, I cannot do better than a-

language of an eminent Agriculturalist.—
" Libera'itv constitutes the economy of agriculture,

-litary human occupation, to

'age, ' the more we give, the more we
receive,' can be justly applied. Liberality to

the earth in p g and culture ; is the fountain

to us. Liberality to slaves and work
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.imals,
'

I' their profit. Lipe-
uin of their ma-

'

. . •, team,* cau-

profit .tk one, alter de-

ducting !
• of feeding it J and it

ilf the f .1 driver, sunk in

following one. I \.\ ...
-produces health, strength and comfort; preserves

the lives of a roult t rusts

all anim. c on less food; and secures

from damage all kinds of crops. And liberality in

the utensil s ( to a vast ex-

tent, by providing the proper to f Is for doing both

the work well and expeditiously—A pinching miserly

system of agriculture, may indeed keep a farmer
out of prison, but it will never lodge h ;m in a pa-

Great pro*fit depends on great improvements
of the soil, and great improvements can never be
made by penurious efforts. \ he discrimination be-

tween useful and productive, and useless and barren
expenses, constitutes the true agricultural secret, tor

acqi: ;

;>iness and wealth. A goc
will sow the former with an open hand, and eradi-

cate every seed of the latter."
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IMPROVEMENT OF LAND.

No. IV.

Agriculture, as an art, consists, not in impoverish-

ing, but in fertilizing tlu- soil, and making it morepro-
cluctive than in its natural state. Such is the effec$

of every species of agriculture, which ran aspire to

the character of an art. Its object being to furnish

man with subsistence, comfort and happiness, what*
ever defeats that ©bject, is a crime of the first magni-
tude. It should-"therefore be our first study to im-
prove or fertilize our lands, knowing that fertility is

the fust and grand object to be'attaincd, as upon this

only can a good system of agriculture be founded.

Of what avail is the best rotation of crops, the best

contrived implements of husbandry, or the most per-

fect use of those implements, when applied -To a barren,

soil 'i It is absurd to talk of a good system of agricul-

ture—without discovering, that every such system, to

be good for any thing, must be bottomed upon fertility.

Before, therefore, we launch into any system, let us

first learn how to enrich our lands. The disposition

of our soil and climate to reward husbandry bounti-

fully, is exhibited in the great crops which are pro-

duced on good land under almost any species of cul-

tivation. This is a consideration of high encourage-

ment, and should induce us, to make it the first ob«

ject of our efforts to improve our lands, as without

ejecting this, all other agricultural objects, beneficial

to ourselves or our countr)', must fail.

But, instead of attending to this first and impor-

tant principle in agriculture, how widely do we de-

part from it; for one acre annually enriched, at least

;
twenty are impoverished.

What is now the present practice of our farmers ?



ccs ; nml
T thir

erroneous

...

•

while the clearing

at length

compels tlum I s for

a t. new country

As ma; d in the ruinous practice

ofdestroying their land '.use,

and ( . 1'e consequences of such a

a of agriculture whose tendency in

to make Ismd s fertile,

r.iinai.e in its impoverishment :—and constquentlv, ir.

the want and misery of its cultivators. It is well

known how pronr children are to follow the example
01 their

j
. > ether evidence, the

conduct of our farmers is full proof of it, v. ho have
from age to . wed the beaten track of

fathers, of cm :hausting
thrir lands. How tht n can a father reconcile it to

-nscience, when he considers that the -

farming which he is pursuing must finally terminate
in theconsf-quences just mentioned, and that although
he may not live to experience them, yet his posterity

may, who by the force oi pie, will nalurally

m.
ion may weigh on the Piindr

• ers I know not, but I must conk
:.;ht with

to ii>,e :- ae a
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good system of agriculture, in order that my p

might follbw the example, and in conseq.

cf it enjoy an ample subsistence, comfort raid inde^

>ary, to induce farmers to change
om en : of exhau:

yerishment, to one of renovation and im-
ejnerrt, is to convince them of its practical

:y. Farmtrs in general, are rational and
1 when reasons sf such weight are pre-

':: minds as to satisfy tfoena that their

s of agriculture are imperfect and rui-

, they will readily abandon them, and a

those which are calculated not only to be more pro-

fitable to them and their posterity, but also more be-

neficial to their country.

It has been found in every district and country

%vhere agriculture is conducted upon a rational plan,

and is consequently in an improved and flourishing

lition, that it is much easier, cheaper, and more
profitable to Improve exhausted hinds, than to cut

and reduce to cultivation uncleared or woo. :

.

lands.

Exhausted
'

at have been renovated, fa?

exceed in uniformly profitable product, any I

known by the cultivators of newly cleared lands.---

Such lands may, and do, throw \:p luxuriant crops,

for a short period ; but their continuance, in a con-

stant and systematical succession, is not experienced.

When they are exhausted by bad management, other

lands must be sought for; to be also worn out by si-

milar ill treatment, No farmers of v/ell and long

cultivated fields, now wish to sacrifice their wood
lands, to the acquisition of a new surface. They
know the advantages of renovated old lands.

In all cleared landf that have been exhausted by

long cultivation few stumps or roots are to b



• throe a. ;:h land car. bo cv ' with

d less labor, than one

ground ; and it w
. time which are necessary to grub an

n the trees upon it, maul
lose it—coulter it and prepare it ior

i be more thi ient to c<

and make manure enough to manurt
quar, .1, so as to produce tar more abundant

s.

.proved manage-
ment, to produce as much us two acres, is in <

addition of a new acre : with the great advan-
ce o :r v, o< d land for

,.:d builJ: •
•—of contract pace

fcorteoing th^ di «

and the ban
:ar:n The necessity o.

tem ofimproA em
a

fit

!

e considerations su

•posed ?

are other

their w eight. li Both n

|

t
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fer the murder of the little life left in their land

the process of improvement, let them pause and for-

bear ; not for futurity, nor for God's sake, but for

their own sake." " The lobor yet necessary to kill

the remnant of life left in their lands, will suffice to

Revive them. Employed to kill, it produces want
and misery to themselves. Employed to revive, it

gives them plenty and happiness*"

3VEMENT OF LAM'.

Centirwed.

V.

Tic, '
< u to detail the best mode

ing land, perhaps it will first be proper to men-
tion those practices which have combined to pro-

duce its destruction— in order that farmers may more
v see the propriety of abandoning them, and of

adopting the modes to be proposed for its renovation

and improver;

The first cause, or the foundation of all the prac-

tices which have evidently tended to the impoverish*

mtnt of ojr Ian Is, has arisen from a misconception

in farmers as to the true business cf agriculture.

It should never be forgotten, that it is the office

i
as an art, to improve, instead cf im-

poverish land, Was this principle duly impressed

en the mind and properly attended to, it would soon

change the face of our country, from sterility to fruit-

fulmss, and bestow upon its cultivators plenty and
happiness, Instead of misery and want. *' Arts tm-

prove the work of naturct When they injure it
;
they



.-

are not arts, but barbarous custoim. Ii is tn'e bur,.-

ness oi agriculture, as an art, n<

to fertilize th< useful than in

nural state. From th ver that far-

mers have for two centuri<

griculture, not as an art, but •

for it is a fact, th U in their r

far more valuable, than those Which
-nir habit of agriculture, of wfiich mi: ration

I

pit t« proofs."

Unless i with the nt

y of attending to the principle, tl is the

business of agriculture to improve, instead of impo-

verish land,' it will he Deed less to point i

modes of improving aid be d

garded and neglected, as they have heretofore I

It is high time for larmers to rescue their profe

from that decline and >. under which it

has so long languished ; and to consider and pursue
it as an artcapabh highest impn . and
not unly Worthy of their attention, but of the talents

unci attainments of our wisest men.
The following, among many Other practices, '!

lently combined to produce the impoverishment
of our lands, whiih should be abandoned by all those

on a* circumstances will poi who
to adopt the more rational system of improve-

me i

1. Giving overseen; apart of the crop. •Thi
cessary class of men are I

rove, but to impoverish ti

the ' c-.ir. The farm generally is sur-

transrent oversee-

increased in propor;

.* character :



are r ian for c ^
coma, in industri jus o: ers:

few years, to

sioned b)' his own
changes of overseers, each striving to extract the

remnant c ines

with our agricultural ignorance, to form the con.

test system of impoverishtv.-. at, or which any other
country can boast/ >

The improvement of the modes!.
to be d to be cnii

tible with the practice of ;;. rers a pan

and over; ;;rudua:i; jg the income
and of cou-: latter.—

'

$\Bfees ir&^no. jr a part

ofthe crop—which would correspond •• ..du-

; ;em of improvement, ,n of

i

:n impro7||fg, not a murderous ind destrov-

Id soon become a

rule of c

2. The -

pursued under the na .a three-

the des

This system is Indian co: : .

. it, the great bo. (arm rex ttia-

and a© rest

"the land is killed and must be turned oo

e common over a great portion ofthe
-S.

anted by
corn an are e: crops j

years ::. . .

' .hen is, whether this loss will be :

g the field bare J
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IMJROVUMeN r OF LA.XiN

•,re, it will chiefly be founded on deep and hori-

zontal ploughing.

In North- Carolina, it has been found that the ef-

fects of shallow ploughing on hilly lands terminate

in the destruction of the soil. In the improved dis-

tricts of'Virginia, it is found from experience, that

when deep and horizontal ploughing are combined
they effectually prevent land from washing, an evil

which had heretofore been so much dreaded.

In fine, to effect the improvement of our lands, I

would propose, that the system by which they have

been reduced to their present state of poverty, be in

all points reversed.

They have been reduced principally by shallow

ploughing, an ill clrosen rotation of crops, and a total"

neglect of manures. Let them be recruited by deep
and horizontal ploughing, a favorable rotation of

crops, and all the manure which the most skilful

industrious management will afford.



4MPR0VEM LAND,

'inued. *

\L

The modes of improvement best adapted to our

climate and circumstances,* and which thei

rve our attention, may be summed
r.td in the following simp!

firing.

. )Q of artificial
|

I 4th. Inclosii

c means industriously

will be found the most if'

of improving tho bodies of exhausted ;.

with which our stt unfortunately

which are the principal object of solicitude* J

be other modes which may be preferable for

binds in good heart, but there arc none
found to promote the improvement of lands del

. tility in so c

An opini n too gi nerally p;<

cially those who have not made the ex;

that the c urces for manuring arc sr

unequal to the end offcrtiliz r soil.

—

This opinion is the offspring of a war*,

or skill to collect, or combine them with
specified means. By preseiving every spec

., and applying it before or

nmencem
ning

tering th«ir pens wnh
i.ttcr in win: reservii

•(•marks a-



nure arising from both means, from being waste
premature putrescence or evaporation, a poor farm,

maybe gradually improved, until it w ill yield inter-

. adequate to a copious annual manur-
of ongh£evcnth at least of its arable contents.

By gqJPJHoughing, is principally to be undersi:

ighing, which may be considered as the ba-

other improvements, as upon it depend the

improvement and preservation of the soil. If ma-
nure is to be applied to the soil, deep ploughing is

rendered highly necessary- to insure and prolong its

effects by depositing it deep, thereby securing it from
evaporation and from being washed off by rain. Deep
ploughing is the only sure remedy against washing
in hilly lands, particularly if combined with horizon-

tal ploughing.

All worn-out fields, which have been turned out

and grown up in broom sedge, maybe highly improv-
ed by inclosing them and ploughing them deep, so

as c<. to turn under the broom straw and
letting them lie one year. By that period such fields

will have improved sufficiently to produce a respec-

table crop of corn, provided they have been strictly

inclosed and all stock prevented from treading the

in this case the ground will be preserved

light and loose during the year it is inclosed and the

broom sedge will become sufficiently rotted to bene-

fit the corn crop. This fact is warranted by repeat-

ed observation and experience. Perhaps it may be

unnecessary to remark, that the longer such fields

which are ploughed in this way are inclosed, and a
trcp kept off, the more rapidly they will improve.

The cultivation of artificial grasses is also highly

--^r.sable in this system of improvement. It is

xim in agriculture, which is as true as any axiom
ience, that land which is not under the plough

and which is at rest, should be in grass. The ad
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28 IMPROVEMENT OF LAKD.

It remains now only to point out the manner, in

which the proposed system of improvement, may be
practised to the greatest advantage. Every farm,

where there is a sufficiency of open land, should be
laid oft' into four divisions (reserving enough for lots

for hay and for grazing) and each division to con-

stitute a shift ; these shifts should be under one
fence, cross fences being entirely excluded, for the

purpose of carrying effectually into operation the in-

closing system. Each shift in succession should be
put in Indian corn, to be followed by wheat, and then

to remain at rest inclose,d and ungrazed for two year3

and a half. According to this plan, one half of the

farm will be in grain, and the other half inclosed

and at rest ; the ground reserved for the stock should
be laid off into lots and highly manured and put in

some cleaning crop, to be followed by small grain, on
which grass seed should be sown. To illustrate this

plan, let us suppose a farm to consist of five hundred
acres of open or arable land, four hundred of these

acres will be divided into four shifts of one hundred
acres each ; the remaining one hundred acres should

be divided into ten lots of ten acres each ; one of

thrse lots ought to be highly manured annually, and
cultivated in pumkins, potatoes, peas, cotton, turnips,

or any other cleaning crop, to be followed by wheat
and grass seed, if these crops are gotten off in time to

sow wheat, or by oats and grass seeds, if they are

not. Thus two of these ten lots will produce each

year heavy and valuable crops, whilst the other eight

are in grass; three of these latter ought annually to

be cut for hay, and the other five devoted to graz-

ing : the five grazing lots should be grazed in suc-

cession, both to alleviate the impoverishment it pro-

ducts, and to increase the produce of grass. The
area upon which the proposed system is calculated,
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the imp. . ill.

But if raanur be made with anv degree

attention

.

of each bh •

1 v ly tome . .'.on, besides that gi\

oue of the 1

Those who have been in the habit of cu

their farms undirthe three-shift system, ai.cl ol

ing two thirds of their arable land in ;

to the four-shift and inclosing system, as u

fording a sufficient space t \ the em >loyment of the

whole labour on the farm. Ahhoujii one h; ;

the farm is ot.lv in grain at a lime, yet under the

proposed system of improvem nt, it will soon pro-
duce as much as two-thirds of the same land in its

impoverished ith the great a I vantage of di-

minishing the space to be cultivated. And the sur-

plus labour which
land, may now be advantageously engigcd iu a mo e
•neat and superior cultivation.

4
* By diminish in , not only without din

i*.hing, bui
, th cr -ps on
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rec ; ' the time !
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lNURES,

Xa. Yil.

:ng paid to the making and
se of manure-, and to the mode i r*rog

: aging them, iii a great measiire, depends
f farms, and the luxuriance or

goodness oi crops that are grown upon them. It is

therefore, an object of the and im-
portance to the farmer, to collect and lay up rf

i ior making manure, to see that nothing is wait-

ed cr t; . can possibly he converted

to this valuable purpose. This i;

upon which tl s system of agriculture turns—
as manures are, in fact, the soui and life of agt.

tare.

In all p Ke wor* '. alture is con-

ducted upon the i -i and rational plan of giv-

ing to the earth as much, or more, than is extr..

from it by cropping, there is as great an e.r.

tion among fafmers in procuring or making ma-
nure, as in making good crops ; and he that pays

the greatest attention to manure is called the

best farmer, as by it he is always enabled to make
-.he best crops. Let us attend to the practice of the

farmers in England (where agriculture is conducted

upon as improved a plan as in . rid)

as related to us bjran merfcan travelling

through that country.

"**'The .-rood land of.England is much more pro-

ve than rica, and this superiority is

|

: not so much from greater original

gth of soil, as from more skilful agricul

. two great facts,/

i
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lish farmer docs not believe that -..

is any thing n cessarily LDfler nt in the nature of a
good soil, which makes it productive, independent-
ly of nutritious matter at., aliment

s a compensation 1 »r the

crops it h d. H nee
'

. form m . pos-
source.

" Nothing is more common, when one is travel-

ed, than to see in the roads a

the fields, he :npost, •» nsisting of turf, top-*

of vegetables, as of turnips and carrots, the s:j

from th-^ wheat fi ich is cut up
ing, after the crop has been rtniov. ad a-

nimals, the offals ol the b ;!es, and,

in short, every thing winch would otherwh
and which is capable by putr^ of being cen-

to Vegetable mo
I is, therefore, because this basiness of manur-

;*crf> ctly understood, and so diligently

in England, more th . r cause,

that their lands are so muuh richer than ours. In-

deed, is it any thing >n an imj F the

economy of nature ?

en first d
U reason, th:>.

annu. '.. of vegetable substances has been i >r

J on the sutface, aod there left to pu-
•nd form a soil. By imitating this natural pro-

cess, I t barren spot may be rendered fertile ;

by cc ng it, that i. erv thing
a::d returning nothing in manure, the

t ni.iv, in a i npa-
Moreover, the riui

. the most faithful and attilful



An English fi«

wheat, looks like a garden. The important' result

of this thorough manuring and thorough ti

fhe most abundant crops, and, what is not

regarded, the utmost neatness in the appc.

the country."
• A distinguished farmer of our own country

observed, th.:t
u the agriculturalist who expects tc

reap good crops from neglecting his manures, is

equally a ''. kh the religionist, who e:.

nen from neglecting his morals.''

Fertility of soil is the great object to be attained,

as without this, labor cannot be rendered effective, or

. crops obtained ; for of what avail is any rota-

, the best contrived implements of hus-

bandry, or the most perfect use cf those implements,

•died to a barren soil ? Fertility of soil is

o.pital from which all profits in agriculture must
be derived. Manuring oniy can recover this

. of which is aire.. bad hus-

Iry.

It is the great object to be impressed, a:

<des should :

. . Eut how are manure
ained - secret i

ig them, . itry and attention ; and, when once
j

:ained, that none of them be wasted*

: t: ; is qeedful su . we are

collecting all the vegetable

ccr we can find, sufiftri.'.g nothing t; be U

animal, the vegetable and the mineral kingdom must
be ransacked for something to c. growth of

plants. The ashes of wood and of peat, the muddy
depositions of por.ds, rr^ , the unrespii

portion of our atmosphere, and some of the particks

ing therein ; the various earthy prcductir:

ri chalk, plaster of Paris, clay and lime—



dung ot' most animals, atv: grain

», are found by expericnc

1, to fertilize the :id to pr-

of vegetation.

.\iA\n

In this number I shall endeavor to point

• >f managing manures while in
'

..ml, and also the state in which thiy arc best

plied to the soil. As a greardilFerence' of opinion

- on these hencis, it is of ininnrtance to farmers,

that they should ; I according to the sound

princinl'-s of scieifte and experirnce* In neat;-.

ot, I shall not only avail myself of my
f the views and

nf the most uHural v

'e and anim nces, in«

.'•f (1 into the soil

e the pn Ifnmvn

the enrli' re; hut the m
ich manures act, (

r relative value and durability, are still

•: us sion.

l f is a common prnc * r irmers,

vard dun Jrture

; e m.it'er is etl '•*'"
i

ectty cold, a:
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soft as to be easily cut with a spade. Independent
oi the general theoretical views unfavorable to this

pTacute, founded upon the nature and composition of

vegetable substances, there are many tacts and argu-
ments which shew that ic is prejudicial to the inter-

est of the tanner. During the violent fermentation
which is necessary for reducing farm-yard manure
to the state in which it is said to be completely rot-

ten, rot ( niy a large quantity of fluid, but likewise

of gaseous matter is I st ; so much so, that the dung
is reduced one half or two thirds in weight; and the

matters which are thus lost b\ flying off into the air,

are valuable parts of the manure, for if retained by
the moisture i i the soil, they are capable of becom-
ing an uselul nourishment for plants* Besides the

dissipation of gaseous matttr when fermentatk
pushed to the extreme, th re is another disad\antage

in the loss of heat, which if excited in the soil, is

usei -cuing the germination of the seed, and
fit plant in the first stage of its growth,

when it is most feeble, and liable to disease; and the

fermentation of manure in the soil must be particu-

la?l\ favorable to ubeaj ci";;c
., in preserving a genial

r;*tuvr beneath the surface late in autumn, ana
during winter.

A s gut incipient fermentation is, however, un-

d< ui t d v of use in the dunghill ; tor by means of

it, a n is brought on in the woody fibie,to

T and dissolve, when it is carrird to the land, ( r

ploughed into the .soil ; and wo dy fibre is always in

gieat exc - refuse of the farm.

Too grr at a degree of fermentation is, however,

very prejudicial to the composite manure in the

dunghill ; it is better that there should be no fer-

mentation at all before the manure is used, than that

it should be .arried too far. This must be obvious,

Crotn what has been already -said.
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MAWtTBES.

pincipal agent in all processes of fermentation.— '

Dr :er will never ferment. Water is

as neces^an ds air to the -
. : and to sur.

to fermenting du:

hasten its tk

e preserved for a , the

situatio;. in which ir is kept is o: . It

should, if possible, be defended from the sun. To
preserve it under sheds would beofgn
make the e hiH ca the north side of a wall.

Having treated of the mac .r in which manures
are to be managed while in the farm-yard, and also

of the state in which they are to be applied to the

soil, I ccme now to speak ci the time and manner of

applying them to the soil.

All the manure which is maie on the farm during

winter, should be hauled out early m the spring, and
applied to the soil for the production of fallow crop',

particularly that of Indian corn. E*crv kin.', of ma-
nure ought to be car el :ectcd, duly -

• toughed in i i possible after it has

b-.en carried to the field; the implements and I

rers being ready on - is negk :

e quick evaporation which
takes place. The best practice is.

carry out more from the yard at a time, than can be

miendy spread upon, and ploughed in.o the

e. rth in a short time aft -. The manure sr

h deposited in the fuld in heaps, in sti

the siz-' of tfi -tance from each.

other, will be i
-

- the qui he soil;

the d be ?pread and immrdi
in, line bv line, i; more readily

in the ground when newly covered, and ;tf

vkph -

r-hu3 secured to the 5.
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MANtfRl

Cuntiimed.

}\.

conducting the business of a farm to full

vantage-, me farmer is to
;

I s\s-

nhrace such a re ; irti-

.... I on

for obtaining the one whole of the design of farming*

It is n«a nnin fliate pi 'lime that wc aim at ;

f(jr, whilst we wish to obtain repeated lull crops, our

.1 as uns us, that it is indispensably h< cessary

tu that end, that the soil be pres< rved in full i

The wind, then, is employed principally, on the

objects oi preservation and improvement ot the pro-

ductive powers ot the earth.

Observations on the state of common farming, fix

|
mion, that no unconnected, random pursuits,

tend to insure a succession ol advantageous husban-
dry, lor any length of time.

Well chosen rotations of crops, together with due
culture, arc believi d to be so favorable to the ground
as to need but little manure in comparison of what
the Common, or ill chosen crops absolutely rt quire-

Still the steady and attentive application of manures,
is held to be an essential duty in farming, a great

link of the chain in every instance. II rich soils

require, comparatively, but a moderate quantity, in

a rotation where ameliorating crops are prevalent,

yet middling and poor soils want all that can be

obtained ; and under the present courses of crops

.ally, all soils eagerly demand more manure than

can be readily procured. I hese exausting courses

we see continually impoverish the soil. Too many
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farmers, therefore, incline to move to fresh I

I the same murderous
Farmers had, therefore, be ttr learn betime.s
•. e their . r at least to ketp thcin ia

.art by a stead) attention to the makii

^res.

, The principal source for the production of the

manure on iarm^, is the farm-
yard.—If cattle were confined to these yards thr<

the winter and plentifully littered, tht

: far more manure than could even be imagined.

the manr.er In which cattle are at present

I, tl make a load of manure. In

snt practice, hav and fodder are stavked in

I the cattle are fed round the stacks and
: the disadvantages thereof are,

1. A wasteful use of the provender.

% The thout straw,

-.able substances brought to it, the ma-
nure and

ing in heaps, is reduced abun-

nd rain, without leaving

oil.

11y ob-

titers again^

as far t

I

1. /

-'

. .

other
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that every part of the surface should descend to-

•vards the centre of jt. Connected with the farm-
yard and opening into it, should be shelters for the
attle, beeves, sheep, &c. These shelters should be
closed to the north, east and west points, end only
open to the south, in order to secure the stock from
'he piercing winds and inclement storms of winter.
I hese shelters should be covered with cornstalks or
:op fodder; the latter the best.—Having such shel-

ters, cattle will keep in better order with a great deal

ess food, than they would without them ; neglect in

providing such shelters, reflects severely on the eco-

nomy and good management of our farmers, espe-

cially when it is considered that nearly the same
labor which is now consumed in packing away top

fodder in the form of stacks, would, if differently

packed up, make good shelters for cattle, and at the

ame time secure this kind of fodder equally well-.

The stock should be confined during the whole of-

die winter in the farm-yard, and not turned out, as

. ; frequently the case, to wander after the proven-

der or miserable fog of the stalk fields, in which
empty themselves and scatter their dung; by-

which much manure is lost, great injury in many
cases done to grass lands, and the stock, from being

exposed to cold and other causes, benefited in a far

less" degree than is commonly imagined. A hoof

should not unnecessarily leave the yard.

The farm-yard should always be well supplied

•with litter of some kind ; such as refuse straw, weeds,

cornstalks, rich earth or leaves from the woods, or

several of them together, in order to imbibe the

soakings of the dung and urine dropped by the stock ;

and of that thrown out of the stables. All kinds of

refuse substances capable of being converted into

manure, ought to be thrown into the yard. To effect

-;his purpose, every leisure opportunity should be
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by these methods procure

the farm-yard where the cattle stand anil ;

leep-fold -.yerc of I

ble and earthy matters, eight, ten, Or I

thick, according to the number of cattle and i

circumstances ; the great object i;i \ .

make as much manure as circi.
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Coi.i.

*T1 : sources for artificial n rv

Listed district cf our country, are
the o'f.il of Indian com, the straw of small grain, and
the dur g of animals. We. fiud in the two first, proofs

e value of dry vegetables as a manure. If these

fcv. means for fertilizing the country, were skilfuily

y would of themselves suffice to change its

state from sterility to fruicfulness. But they are so

egregicu>!y neglected or mismanaged, that we hard-

ly irap a tythe of their value.
* By the litter of Indian corn, and of small grain,

and by penning cattle, managed with only an interior

degree of skill, in union with inclosing, I will ven-

ture to affirm, that a farm may in ten \ ears be made
to double its produce, and in twenty to quadruple it.

There is no other secret in the business than that

none of these manures be wasted.'

The farmers cf our country have been in the ha>

bit of cultivating Indian corn from year to year,

without learning to avail themselves of half its va-

le properties. There is no other crop w

s so much food to man, beast, and the earth.

—

Its value to the two former will be acknowledged by

all ; but as respects its value to the latter, farmers

r to be totally ignorant, if we are to judge from

the manner in which this food is treated. There ii

nothing which, if properly managed, is calculate

better f-.od or manure to the earth

:ian corn ; yet, notwithstanding

rls for making manure, &r
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nviit them to t?e entirely wasted. 1

remain in the Held in which they grew, exposed to

the vicissitudes ofthe weather, by which they become
light and pithy, the most valuable

\ art being evapo
.v are turned under the soil to rot, tc

become manure. Were the stalks of Indian corn an

nually sav. d, by being cut down and hauled in tc

litter the stables and farm-yard, they would make
manure sufficient to manure many acres; and each
acre thus manured, would make more corn than tour

acres of the same kind of land unmanured ; while the

former would continue to produce the same superiori-

ty of crops inproporth n,fr several years. If im; rov-

ing land, or the making of good crops, is the wish and
i of the farmer, he should certainly not act so

much against his interest or in the way of his efforts

as to permit his corn stalks to be wasted.
•The stalks of corn should constitute the chi< flit

-

ter and part of the food, both of the stable and farm-
ing the winter. The sooner they are used

after the corn is gathered, the more saccharum re-

bestow value on them as feed, and the n

.manure the v will yield, ao evaporation diminishes
both ; and this proceeds far more rapidly while stand-
ing single in the field, subject to the vicissitudes of

her, than when immersed in the steady mo!
and cold .ird.*

It has been be; ..at the farm-yard, to

make a g:

«

f manure, should be daily and
plentiful:- Irtnd of vegetable

:dergoing the putrefactive
process Now there is no kind of veg tatter

r calculai stalks-
Id be carried morning and evening in 1
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r.ted with the fertilizing qualities imbibed ;

the clung and urine of the stock, they will be in a
proper state to be hauled out early in the spring, and
buried in the soil. If a considerable part of the farm-
yard manure remains unrolled, when taken into the

field, it is not to be regretted, only let the quantity

be the greater, aud have it immediately ploughed iu,

for I am clearly of opinion, thai the putrefying fer-

mentation can no where be carried on to to much
advantage as in the soil. -Indian corn should be the

first crop put upon the ground after the farm-yard
manure has been applied to it ; because Indian corn

ihrives-better with unrottcd manure, than any other

crop, and is precisely the eiop, and almost tl

tary one, to associate with coarse litter, the

first
[

c which occi rritisappl
' The manure ot - to be devoted to Ind

corn, because a crop of great value is thereby gain-

ed whilst it is going through the proc

in England to be necessary to reduce it table

Complete d as

. is end. '*>

Indii as scon as th.t

•

the i

is l< st, by ih- eustom off
;

d in



ice, and then exclusively devoted tx

this crop upon a naked fallow.'

A distinguished farmer ot Virgin*, the author of

Arator, observes in that book, that M lie extent

face now manured upon the same farm, by a

more careful employment of the has

.io lar exceeded hit expectations, aa to have tra

I ! preference as means of improving the soil,

from ioclosi

ing the value of the former in his opinion. A li> Id

two hundred acres, aided by both, produced
p of Indian emu ng ti [] bai

acre, and f eighty, aided only by inclosing

, n crop ol five barrels. I

iriv double, and . ,nd, one third be*

d their r< _ products when last in cultures
diminution of the si

and will this year extend to one hundr
It is cotUenjpIated to e&tc«d it, unvd it r-

le Indian corr.

die farm.
1
' This distinguished fanner is

led to manure this :' ground,
.

uiIks.
1

rcasc '

' In \* in-



them into the field, and to bury them in the soii, lo

bring them mto a putrescent state.

As wheat straw constitutes a principal part of the
litter with all farmers, it is of importance that the
best mode of usiug it should -be determined aright*

i here ure three modes,
1. Carrying it from the farm-yard, after having

passed through, or being trodden and enriched by
;attle. In this mode, the whole of it should be used,
as being the best, and agreeable to the principles

herein recommended for the management of all kinds
ef litter to be converted into manure.

The straw used in this way will constitute a ne-
cessary part of the food alloted to the cattle. To

-derive the full advantage from it as used in this way,
it ought to be hauled out early in the spring from the

farm-yard, before the substance has been wasted by
yain, by the sun, and by the wind, and to be buried
in the earth as soon after as possible.

2. Spreading the straw on the surface of the ground.
Many respectable farmers are attached to this mode,
as protecting the soil from the sun ; and by keeping
it moist, favoring the vegetation underneath, whether
spontaneous or artificial ; whilst the straw itself is

gradually decomposed into a manure. The objec-

tion to this mode, is the loss by evaporation, before

this last effect is obtained.

3. Turning the straw at once under the surface of
the earth- This would seem to be the best mode of

managing manures generally : least of their substance

being then wasted. When the grain is trodden out

from the straw, it is left in a state easily admitting

this operation. But some difficulty may attend it,

when -the grain is threshed from the straw, by the

flail, or by the machines now in use, neither of which
break the straw sufficiently to pieces. As the prin-

cipal part of;iruuiure used on every farm isiMtdessM



collect' d from the vegetable world, there is nnothcr

..e of which cuuc is more eict bound-

.., in the .

.uced by our woods. On fc

there arc portion h it is a '

Kndcd c e a pK

is at a':. our stables, fartn-

. . J exhausted • there anv littering

and manuring which would i.s more beneficial.

to the soil from

it is taktn so small, and less to fn

ins surpribiv-K it has not loDg since b

rally recommended and adopted-
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ted.

No xr.

f vegetal
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1st. Spreading it over the whole surface, for the

purpose of protecting the earth from the rays of the

sun .. 'i»g it to produce a coat of vegetation ;

if used i remain undisturbed at

ler.st three or four years, as in this ti;v:e a great part

of the br I jc rotted and thereby converted
. anurc.

. ridges and deep
brush rr .'. i in the furrows mo-

then cut . i to make it

lie close, that it may not be removed by the winds.
There it remains undisturbed for three years or

c ; by this time, the ridges as welLas the furrows,

proved by the brush, from the scat-

g powers of air and moisture. These ridges
on t. re reversed to cover the brush,
by this time in a putrescent state, and thus prepared
to rot under ground. 13y this latter mode of drilling

the brush green and permitting it to lie uncovered
for three years, thm covered. by the plough without
disturbing it, and lying four years more until the

5 come in course to be reversed, it is made
y useful as a manure. All wood und«r two

inches diameter may be used as brush in either of

the above modes, and all over two inches in filling

up gullies or for fuel.
1 The dung of animals during the summer season

is an item of great moment for enriching lands, if it

is saved without subtracting from the more valuable

of the winter's farm-yards. The most benefi-

e of its application, is penning cattle and
. e pens by observa-

tion, until the designed quantity of manure shall be

deposited within. two weeks at most, and ploughing

it in on the day the pen is removed invariably. The
from evaporation during summer is so g

a pen oupht never to remain above two JWf*ks
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By a regular course of removing these pens through-
out a field, and immed laughing in the ma-
nure, the farmer will bt a, .1 to find,

•r at" acres improved in this v ay

tely exceed his i r his gt II be

equally enrich ; less dung, on account of these

,:tions ag \tiun, and the cattle will,

irse, go ar greater space.

ind t::us manured l>y the 10th of August,
. in turnips. After that period, the pens

which had teen d iwn to ten days (for

,ie should be diminished as the cattle fatten)

should be removed every seven da\ s, - no draft

will be made from the land by a turnip crop, the quan-
tity of the manure is increased, the evaporation is di-

. by the i the riights, and the cattle

improved in plight. Cattle and sheep managed
;n this way, will manure poor land sufBcientlv to

produce fme crop n corn and wheat, and a

of red clover alter them, with the aid of
•

:.irm exhibits many poor exhausted knowls,
ut has not progi far, which

•
• detrim. nt to the npptni

hut a material drawback upon the produce of such

h spots are b. ed by hauling and spread*

n the wood*,
c bani or granary and penning.

rm cattle u; for a certain

• cover of the le ith the tr

the eattb-

Meet on sue,. :i bring I

qual heart with the b the farm.

«juld be . ... m ou
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stable-yard to preserve them from the fire, where
thev absorb a rich moisture to be bestowed upon the

earth as they gradually decay,* thus constituting a

valuable addition to the manure made in the farm-

yard.

When hogs are put up to fatten, if the pen is made
in a proper manner, they may be made to make a
good deal of manure, and there is none- more valua-

ble than that made by these animals. The hog-pen

should be made without a floof and contiguous to a

hog- house or shed where the hogs may be dry when-
ever they please ; the pen consisting of a dirt floor,

should be made hollowing in the middle, so that all

the dung and other manures may be carried by rains

into the. centre or hollow of it. All the corn cobs

which are daily accumulated in the pen should be

collected as often, and thrown into the hole or middle

of the pen, in order to become saturated with its

riches; all 'he chips which can be collected at the

wood-yards should also be thrown into the pen, and

all other litter which may be conveniently come

at. If hogs, are manage d in this way when fatted for

pork, they will make mole manure than exceeds the-

value, of their food.

Miud taken from the bed of .creeks, from marshes

and the ernh from the bottom of ditches, have been-

-- lade use of as manure with success. If these mat-

r-.rs are hauled out and spread upon poor land, they

are found to improve- it y-eisy much. If they are cart*

i(] into heaps and are exposed to the fr.os,ts during

r, they inc. nne rmllow and in many instances

nrd nearly equal to farm-} aid dung! But if

-hcv are composted 01 canied in the- fall into the hog

sjehs and farm \ard, no manure in the spring can be

hx-tter for Indian" corn, wheat, Sic*

loving ( Id or long rig f r,ce = . and

o'S a great deal oi
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\. This manure wbicl

principally t fertile mould, ra

.iltcr being
;

up, and used

No maaun luablc as this for gar-

dens, for wh< at lota ;t 1 r tobacco

pr<n! .bs or worms, or subjecting plants to fire

g, it being mild and at the same time

1\ fertilizing.

as (cached and unknehed have been extensive*

sed in Agricultural \ urposea as a manure, an I.

hare been found to succeed better* Ashes suc-

Iry, gravrlly and loamy land ; th .

r well on a (.old or clayey soil, L'J"ing

them more warm and op
They are found to benefit nearly all kinds of; rops :

Most strikingly Indian coin, potatoes, Q.iJ^nd

A gill or one handful of unit ached or ir*-

;, hill of com .iter it is first hoed,
ruble efTect upon it, making ihe corn

vi is calculated as equal to a sp >onful of
<

: u.iv. Fai •

•. in the t annually usit.g u;i-

ieacK inure, as* rt that upon ,i m ^,r

id ot Ian',. 1 produce
an additional bushel •

As; 1 h

and (1 lit d . u h
r

1 rn-

uncf;

; in. A hes spi

.

>

turred up Iron

iductivcr manure tliat can ho appli< d.

. nanure, on p or land, v, ill product
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dinarily twenty five bushels of wheat ; the land is

then left in a state for yielding a crop cf hay of be-
tween two and one and an half tons per acre, which
it will continue to do for a great number of years.

In short, no manure has been found as yet, to con-
tinue so long in the ground as ashes. When ashes
:>re unleached, viz. when they have not been reduc-
ed by water (or by being drawn,) in richness, they
are to be used as a manure more sparingly : and"

:. they have,, more copiously.

U \XUREfy.

Continued,

Xo. XII.

Plaster cf Paris is a valuable manure, and per

has been attended with better effects in those parts

of our country where it has been extensively used,

than any other manure. No other manure is so

:heap and valuable for speedily improving exhaust-

ed lands, when used in combination with red dover,
.hs it gives to the latter an almost boundless fertiliz-

ing power. As soon as poor lands can be made tc

bring red clover, their fertility may soon be effected

be use of this manure. One or two bushels of
plaster spread or scattered over an acre of clover

growing on the poorest land, will make it so luxuri-

ant as to fall on the ground, or if cut to yield one or

two tons of good hay.

It is also beneficially used by rolling it with In-

dian corn seed, bushel for bushel, us it has a good
effect on the crop. When spread oyer the coarse



litter of an enclosed field or over farm yard manure
immediately previous to ploughing the an in, it fa

good effect ; as it makes thtse manures more effica-

cious and disposes them more speedily to rot.

Marie alfords an excellent manure lor sandy, dry,

lly or light lands of any kind ; it likewise pro-

duces very beneficial effects on mossey and clayey

loila ; provided a due proportion be applied, and at

perfectly dissolved. In fact, it is a species

oT manure suited to almost every soil and climate*

Farmers should always be to search for it on their

firms. To our state it would prove more valuable
s of Potosi. It is mostly found in low

flat lands near the margin of ponds, lakes, and rivers,,

it the bottom of low bogs. It usually will be

found near the surface of the earth, or within 12 or

18 inches depth. There are three kinds or species

of marie, l't. Calcareous or shell marie. This is

generally of a yellowish white, or yellowish grey co-
lour, but in some places of a brown or red cast—

oi mai le is mostly of a loose texture ;

it t tTcrvcsccs with acids ; when pulverized, it feels

dr\ between the fingers ; and, if immersed in water,
it readily crumbles to pieces, but does not form a
viscid mass. 2. Argillaceous or clayey marie, is of
a grey, brown, or reddish brown color; being har-
der, ••• unctuous, than the former species, and
adheres to the tongue. It eff. with aqu i

trit of salt ; in water it dissolves more slow-
ly than the former. ous, stony or sandy

This spt proportion
»f sand, than of chalk of bro\

r lead color; it is, in general, friable and tla-

imrd lumps. If .

ith acid.. dissolves in water, nor



Th
und most

the most sand in their coraj

I to strc

.:;, c-y ir.:

h clay i

I y mix-
-

winter frosts* *i i.is com] I ... _ ::

. d for light lands*

Lkrie is used as a manure, in its mild as well as
: .ic state ; it shoal v tT, ntvir bt made use

of without duly attending to the r.atcrc and coa

;icn cf the soil to which it is to he applied, as oa
circumstance its success 'will, in a great

. depend* 4u its caustic state, it acts as a de-
composing agent on animal and vegetable m

is especially recommended where soils possess

e dormant principle cf fertrlityi Mild, or slack-

ed lime, is recommended to improve the texture of

. are deficient in loose or r : it

will also produce good effects, where, in such soils,

sulphuric, or other a • that are

tation, by the pev . neu-

zing th< m.
Lime, applied in its hot cr caustic state to land,

tends to bring any hard vegeta :r that it con-

tains into a state of more .rapid decomposition and
solution, so as to render it a pre per food f

To all soils, there I are stored with ; i

titv of inert vegetable with roots cr

- arse litter, v. y .

ad «•
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. \1, stifT o bene*
-. it readers them more

'.-, ui»d open, and destroys or neutralizes

in them ooxidua U)

In tl • mia, lime is fx:;

1 as a manure, and with the utmost success

Without jr, it u can pas

ocured.

Lime i* general! ir. it-s hot 01

•e; and so careful are th

ia the lim.-stone is burnt, the lira?.

leaped and covered ; lest by beiug exposed to tho

loence ol the atmosphere, tosucci

th s itnd snows, it should Income a » mild as

Icareoui lime- and the re lore koi

:..ial properties. .In Pennsylvania, the I

•. poor land w .. h lime

rich land. From this they couclude that lime mus:
.^as a stimulant, and that the quantity applied te

to bmr an a >ct proportion to

tained in the soil.

times from '.;> *o j*; bush
• -, are appiie . it is frequently plough-

hen the ground is fallow-

ed 01 . spa in the field til . uC

ian cor-

ed, as it i

I will br given,
tn stan.. I |

i Or on" r may be sown as the fir?'

r old, will be luxoriant.

le lime o
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Tendering the red clover crops extremely luxti

"Ivhijh arc s- v, n afterwards.

Spreading lime on a clover lay, and suffering it tc"

remain en the surface, through' winter, and then

•ploughed; and the lime being well incorporated by
heav\ drags or harrows, is found a very advanta-

geous mode, Laying on the lime, and mixing it

thoroughly with the soil by frequent stirrings, with-

out dung, is generally preferred. It has been repeat-

edly observed, that fresh lime and stable manure,
put on together, are by no means so efficacious, as

when the latter is applied in the season 7 succeeding
the liming: Dry vegetable matter ploughed into the

soil wtth fresh lime does better. When land is over
limed, the remedy is to give the land a good dress-

ing of farm-yard manure, or any kind of vegetable

matter; such as buckwheat or oats turned under, in.

ordsr to afford something for the lime to act upon j

or to let it lie a year or two till the heat of the lime
"
ii partly giver, cu-tv and tl

'' have its Sffect.



inclosed Tor the purpose of

to bcru their sh.uk*, ai.U ctmp'

re from the atmosphere to b

rated into a form sotficrcutly pel

it.

Why are woodlands richer and more pr.'

than worn or exhausted i ! "he trees

on them continually shade the ground, and g
the land an annual dressing oi manure :

:

o limbs and trui ks, and plants which art

abroad by the winds and rot on ics surface*

dressing of manu; surface of the earth is

annually rece- rms so manv additional I

'>le mou!
Umini-hed by th h of the trees, is

Stantly augmt-ntt-d by them, thry being the

I
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ut being
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"weeds, grass or clover Sec, which fall and rot on th<&£

surface.

Inclosed neids will also throw up a growth of

bushes, which may be used advantageously in filling

up gullies cind in curing galled places. In this way
it has been found from experience, that exhausted
jfields which are inclosed, and from which grazing is

excluded, annually and rapidly improve. For the

purpose of adopting the inclosing system to the

greatest advantage, every farm should be divided into

four shifts; one of which is only to be cultivated at

a. time, while the others remain at rest, inclosed and
ungrazed.
The best cours? of crops to be pursued under the

inclosing system, is Indian corn—wheat sown in the

fall on the same ground with the corn—the next

spring red clover sown among the wheat, and after

?.he latter is removed, the clover to remain uncut and

ungrazed for two years. Red -clover is cultivated

by those who wash speedily to improve their lands
' under the inclosing system : as it extracts and bes-

tows upon the earth in a less time, a greater quan-

tity of atmospherical manure than any other vegeta-

ble ; and its peculiar propensity to be improved by

a top dressing of the plaster, .gives it an additional

value.

The inclosing system, to succeed well, must be

combined with a great number of agricultural prac-

tices, at enmity with those which at present prevail.

It is at enmity with the practice of summer fal-

lowing for wheat.

It is at enmity with the practice of shallow plough-

ing, and accords with that of deep ploughing.

It accords with the doctrine of turning in a clover
'

lay, or a bed of ar.y other vegetable mutter, -for a

crop speedilv sown or planted thereon, without

tujebing this «R>w bed of vegetables*
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the atmosphere with a rapidity, and in an abundance
far exceeding that of which we have robbed the earth.

This 200 pounds weight of willow, was a prodigious

dona:ion of manure, by the atmosphere, to the 200
pounds weight of earth in which it grew. It was so

much atmosphere condensed by the vegetable process,

into a form capable of being received and held by
the earth, and of being reduced to manure by putre-

faction.'

But the inclosing system m3y be objected to by
some, who may say, ik

if we inclose our lands and ex-

clude grazing and cultivate but ont -fourth part of our
farm at a time, what shall we do with our stock and
with that part of our labor which is usually employed
in cultivating a Greater space of land :" These tv.-o

questions may be anwcred in cue. The surplus labor

arising from the inclosing s\ste:n, may be emp'i

in preparing pasturage for the stock, by draining and
cleaning up all mars'les and swamps, also all other

low or wet places, and converting them into mea-
dow and grass. And some part oi-the highland may
also be devoted exclusively to grazing, by preparing

a well turf< d standing pasture.

The great o'lj.ct is to exclude the tooth and the

hoof from the inclosed he-Ids, to accelerate their im-
provement under this system; and, in proportion as

'he land improves, so will the stock increase ; for the

increase of stock depends as intimately upon the im-
provement of land, as the increase of crops. There-
fore, as the land improves under the inclosing

tern, so will the crops increase ; and, j,s the crops

increase, so must the slock, there being an increased

quantity of ford, to be consumed, and of vegetable

i.::ter to be mad; into man
The surplus labor which hns heretofore been em-

ployed in killing land, mav be m Btably em-
n cultivating . , and cou-se^
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doing more justice to it : and in making moTe abun-

dant crops, t ing up< n it more faichlul til-

lage and more faithful manuring. The great mis-

fortune with our farmers is, they culmate too mud:
—The consequence is, wretched husbandry and
crop*. Oik oi the great advantages of the in-

ng four-shift system, over that of the three shift

system, (viz. corn—wheat—pasture) is thi

making greater crops from less land. The
crop from a four: produce |

• t, a

loss from a third. 4
It 120 :icrcs of poor lami

ducc 120 barrels of corn, and the

n amount to a barrel an acre, there is no
;

i 'JO acre same Kind are improved by in-

closing, so as to produce 120 barrels^ there will be a.

I 30 bam
are still many other for the em

plovnunt of the surplus labor, which must l>e com«
1 with the lour shift and i:

. od augment the rewards it will bestow.

—

must be made, CI

modes of tillage must be improved, transportation

ncrease with litter, f

is by no n

men: foi .

In treating oi in I am fully aware i.

have not done the subjret thai which its im-

nough to put the mind of

the intelligent reader to pursim
je< t lurtl. ]o, he is

red to Taylor's Arator, in wh
;e(t is treatrd at larg , \'a an abiH y pre



TRENCH PLOUGHING

:nto. xiv.

As pTovghin^ is one of the most important <

aons in agriculture, every mode of .t should I

xmimended and .ricd, which promises an improve*
mtnt either in a saving of in making m;re £-

r in the amelioration of the soil.

I shall, therefor*, in this and soms of the fallow-

ing numbers, mention seme of the best modes of

ploughing land, and then urge some reasons, showing
the necessity and utility of deep ploug)

In Pennsylvania, w-here agriculture is in a high
venient, there is a mode of ploughing

b is high mended by those to wrv

is k; »e practicable and easily performed* It

.h Ploughing, and the m it is

cribed in the 's of the Ph4-

1. ] :i li ht from 12 to 15 in:

part of th<: span or- sele, calculated

1 from 2 to 3 inch s deep, accord-

. the depth of tht

French plough, ofturn-

-m 8 to 10 inches of mould, or earth.

two inch than the

ugh, or - )d.

wn by

The • plough must

each. '1 he trench plough



ly of earth so as to bury all weeds, which
are placed too deep ljr vegetation, and thus, lu-

ting, become manure*
Tiic mould board of the trench plough, should

thin plate ut flexible iron screwed on it. up-

, vertically, so as to extend the surface and
mmod ate its* It to the curvature of the m uld

hoard. With this auxiliary, th« rth raised
by the mould board will be thrown completely into

the trench. It is otherwise liable to run over, aid

k the plough. 13 >th ploughs, (the latter the
• require elcvasses with notches and currated

regulators, to direct ai ! fix b >th I h and la-

teral course* Trench ploughing should be perf( rm«
ed in the autumn, and the held lie through the win-

ter, 10 attract from the air, whatever is the food of

plants ; and to receive the benefits of frequent frcsts

and thaws. Tne subsequent ploughing need be no
deeper than usual in good tillage. A fallow

Olil) should succeed the trenching the first year ; and

I .11 corn ma) he best adapted, as it admits and
requires frequent stirring and exposure of the soil.

J Ige 1\ ters, a distinguished agriculturalist of

this mode of

•hing ; who thus remarks on it: ' k
It is only to

< r infested 6elds that I evtr recommend
burying ih<- old soil, tx-

j quality, 61U d With the

lestructible stocks

and • with the bulbs and seeds of garl c, St.

it and the daisy ; and other su h <

t my cultui e ol pic fua-

• for trench ploughing pro-
,-. Gfty seres < f my farm. Many

j
at ot my process, and its
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s mode of ploughing. It was net the-

ory, but the actual product of repeated and successful

practice. I brought my fields into a fertility and
cleanness of crop, which amply rewarded me; and
surprised those who had known these parts of my
farm in their apparently hopeless state of exhaustion.

hat I have not a trenched field, which is not now
the better for the operation. A pair of oxen, and

vere generally all I had, for a large farm.

With these I could trench and fad plough, as much
as I required. It is certain that all soils are not pro-

per for this operation ; though more are so, than is

generally supposed. Some have told me that it did
harm on such soils as mine, which is generally a
light loam ; yet, I conceive, such soils are the

for this process." This is certainly a good mode of

ploughing on fields worn, as it is peculiarly v.'ell cal-

culated to destroy any kind of pestiferous weeds with

which they may be infested ; for any person who at-

tends to the mode above described, will perceive, that

the sod of the old surface is entirely covered, by the

accession of the substratum thrown over it. Where-
f the sods, in ploughing ever so deep

. are always exposed to vegetate

. The seeds, bulbs or roots of pestiferous weeds,
bv means cf the mode recommended, being deposit-

ed in a deep trench, with a deep cover of earth over

them, which they are unable to penetrate by vegeta-

tion,—ret, ar.d become an accession of manure to the

soil. Judge Peters further observes, that many of

his fields which had been brought into clei

cultivation, by this mode of ploughing. lin-

ed their cover of weeds and nuisances, when thi-

ilected, by those who had rented them.
Th'- re is another mode of ploughing land |n use

in Fc r,ia, the advantages of

spoken of. It is as folic
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In the first place, coulter the ground with a coul-

ter plough drawn by two horses, about eight or ten.

inches deeps the cuts being about one foot apart;

then plough t in an opposite direction, wi

hare plough with two horses to about

the s.i ii and let a oaan ..tow

with a n;» tde plough three inches broad, and

drawn by one lurse, to break the understratum

or six inches d i :>• Thus the surface is turn

r ten inch . ound eli

. from twelve to,

a

leep. i ...

Okay be adopted on any toil, however drv, hard,

©r sward bound, provided it is not too stony or

stun

An implement called a miner, is frequently us'd
in Europe, with the same view as the coult r pi

described above. \.z. opening ground to a great

depth : It is made very strong, hut with one share

only, not having any mould board; it then {ore ra-

ther loosens than turns up the earth. In deep stiff

soils, v. here the surface mould is good; it may be

conveniently empljyed in the sam • furrow alter u

common plough, in order to stir the ground to a

greater depth. It is an extremely useful implement
vh. r<. working deep is necessary, without bringing up
the inert understratum or sub-soil, as in loosening
tin- ground for carrots, or other tap-roottd plan:.-,

and in eradicating the roots of thittlesj or other weeds
:h strike detn in th<



DEEP PLOUGHING

No XV.

I, 9 there is no subject in Agriculture on whici-%

a greater djfurti.ce of opinion, or against which
r i'.'i\juv. us exist, than deep plot As

this is a subject (A the utmost imp .. - I do
not hesitate to consider it the basis of agriculture,

and that when combined with horizontal ploughing,

is to prove the salvation of our hilly lands, I beg the

particular attention and strict impartiality of the rea-

der, whilst I lay before bim some facts and arguments
in favor of Deep Ploughing.

In treating of this subject, the nature of cur cli-

mate and its effects on the soil, will first be consi-

dered ; then it will be endeavored to shew the great-

er advantages of deep, over shallow ploughing ; and
that these advantages consist in the preservation of

the soil or its prevention from washing, closer plant-

ing, greater abundance of crops, and a saving of labor.

1st. Our climate in winter, with respect to heat

and cold, is various; the frosts are generally severe,

and the ground is usually frozen for one or two

months ; and a considerable quantity of moisture

Ills in the different forms of snow, hail and rain—
In summer, thundergusts, with intervals of hot dry

weather, are also common, Let us now consider

some of the most visible effects of the climate on the

lands in tillage.

The winter frosts are no doubt useful, in dividing

and ameliorating the soil ; repairing, in some degree,

the injury it sustained the preceding summer. Dur-

ing summer, a great proportion of the rains falling

tastily, the consequence is t that wherever the gr<
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43 not opened to a sufficient depth to imbibe the

whole before the surface becomes saturated, or has

time to penetrate the hard stratum ben

the soil become* fluid, and it the surface is not a

level, a portion of it is carried off. In Great*

Britain, one of the first agricultural countries of Eu-
rope, they are not subject either to the e» ^

m-, or hot ei: that we art- ; abso-

lutely requiring with 1 , depth of cultiva-

tion to counteract the bail elTecta of the climate on
the soil ;

'. their ploughing is vastly deeper
than ours. The fact is, in : climate,

deep ploughr Jereil ;

\ only

to prevent the land from \. lor the preser-

o of the in tisture, and the inhalation of the at*

there, so necessary to guard our crops against

the effects of drougl ir climate.

2. It pn vi Deep and h i is

jhmg when combined, arc found effectually to

in hilly lands. This is testified by
t man) intelligent farm n i.i the

irginia,'* -f ploughing is coming
into general use. - to&tal ploughing, however

done, un'.ss accompanied with deep plough-

. '-.ids.

J- t us now r some of the i fT cts of shallow
ploughing. A

- are cleared, washing is pre-

st year, by the undecavrd fibrous

:

secc
i g be-

. aches d:

• quantity of loose earth to imbibe I

y fall during

i i , as befc

.

. bcr. j
*6



•served, that when the cpen soil becomes a
I must accumulate on the su,

off in torrents, bears away a portion of the finest auci

most valuable part of the soil; succeeding ph
ings bring to the "surface a fresh supply of mould.

b in turn, follows the last. Thi
. natcly, following each other, the t."

are, that the soil employed in cultivation i

nuatty become less fertile, "be the coarse, the

heavy, and adhesive particles of earth, remain on the

from the beginning, while the hntr and more
friendly parts are continually carried away, and thus

becomes sterile, not so much from the vege-

DUt&menc being t I from the soil by

growth of plants, as by the soil itst li being rcn.

by washing. That this is a nects sequence
•• ploughing on lands that are in any degree

. in this climate, I trust is e\;:!c. t to ever) un-
prejudiced mind. What further prcois need i

i ihe tfl.

:

allow pi

the deserted <;
gullies, that tre-

quenth prts-

.-» toXJeorgia S

that this speedy .

of the crops • t

hut on atiendi I am
i inced that it is more from tl . .-r of

-

As a pro

-

ation is dctp
..cis, that h the

same ci

\ ate

S. It a

respect W
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•piour >l Our soil is not more than two or thrnq

Icep, we must plough shallow, otherwise, we
ahull turn up too great a ponu r. ot dead earth, and
ruin i wide,

otherwise a drought will cuun* our n m t* > fire ,* and
lor these supposed weighty reasons, th

arc almost univel . ;;ted, to wit, shallow
ploughing and wide planting. Here our men of ex-

•re acquainted With tlic effect,

•it knowing, or even enquiring into ilic c

Their mistaken opinion respecting dead earth, will

be noticed in due place ; but it remains here to be

proved, that the necessity of wide planting is one of

I quences attached to shallow ploughing. All
plants imbibe moisture from die earth, by their roots ;

if this portion of their sustenance is w ithheld, though
other s^. cas of vegetable nutriment abounds in

tie soil, tht plant becomes sickly, growth ceases, and
... . usues. In search of the necessary sup-

- are extended in all directions,

where tfa enough to admit them, and to

ance pr. I i the demand : two .

of the san e kind, require a greater quantity to pre-

serve hralth, than one : heme it V ir, that a

tln-ught Ktract most oi the

; part • f the soil loosened
.v e suffici< nt to pr-.

h must suffer,

. pcn< tratc the i ;h be*

lorn; dr

I

the under stra i the

r these circm

*a fu'. it be
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ed by one or tvro inches greater depth
aughing.

Why is it, that fresh cleared land will admit of

closer planting, and is more productive the second,

than the first
J
car ? The surface having been for some

time cleared of ieaves, ruobish, Stc. and exposed te

the action of frost, sun and dews, that portion of
earth, lying originally immediately below the black

mould, and called dead earth, which"was turned up
by the cultivation of the preceding year (for in com-
mon soils, it is almost impossible to plough so shal-

es to avoid turning up some, in new grounds}
has now acquired a dark color, and therefore not

known to be the same \ and sonunof the obstacles:

to ploughing being removed, theyalmost insensibly

go an inch or two deeper, without shewing any
greater appearance of the r dead earth, so

much dreaded, than the preceding year : this fur-

nishes a more extensive pasture for the roots of the

plants growing therein, and also becomes a more co-

pious reservoir for treasuring up moisture for the

needful time ; and consequently affords a supply for

a greater nmftber of plants, and consequently for a

more productive crop. In deep ploughed soils, the

-number i growing therein, is not estimated so

much from the extent of surface as from the quantity

.1 employed, as before hinted: for instance, if

one plant requires a yard square of soil, of thrte and
a half inches depth, the same surface will be much

ring to perfection two plants, when
worked seven inches deer. \ experience having

|

ed, that in rich (s, corn will admit of I

planted four times closer than us v. I suffer-

ing in a drought or for want of air. Who has not

thought of the pleasing idea of increasing the q
of his i3r>d. by i

1 "- the depth ol

A man \ 5 of land, which he -



'
.

•p, Will make as much or D iiu iu

. kcil only

I > What an immense saving ul labor
'

I an immense saving of !.

M< re abundant crops. 1 vsitttd by

farmers, that in order to insure g'

be kept in line tilth, and tl

h ; tint deep plou

both these effects is evident to ail who have any ex-

perience in this practice. Deep ploughing also ad-

mits of closer planting, by which means the crop is

made moi than it would be on the same
••i:h shallow ploughing. Deep ploughing also

prevents the crop from being cut off by too

dr u^ht, and frequently saves it I

, when shallow plo<»^hings would oyly tend
to destroy it.

5. A saving of labor. One of the objections that

is frequently made to deep plough
strength of team that will be requisite to p::rf'-rm it,

and consequently an additi nal <.:

jection, I believe, on consideration, will als ) be found
to be without foundation* True it is, that the first

ploughing requires more strength of team, but

it is equally as true, that if the plough is I

lor the purpose, aim- i!ic qu
performed in a given tinsi •

cd i. the sain '

firmr-ess for

sh uM remain un»ilL I; it will be found th

I be sufficiem

. and thut tu

wdl perform a* much in a rla\ is six h

1 and <

pi 1
'

.

I

-•
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lie preserved in good tilth with much fewer plough-
ings than in the other mode. Thus, let the so

be considered on whatever ground we choose to mice

it up, either with t :o the preservation cf the

soil, closer planting, the quantity of produce, or the

quantum ofla wed, the advantages aregreailv

in favor of deep, over shallow ploughing.

DEEP PLOUGHING.

Continued.

yc. xvi.

"This subject is not yet exhausted; and if the rea-

der feeis its importance as much as I do, in consi-

dering it the basis of agriculture, and upon which all

radical improvements of the soil must depend, he
will attend me in the following remarks, which will

conclude the subject. Another material evil that

results irom the practice of shallow ploughing, and
h applies to all surfaces, level as well as hilly, is

the iniury a growing crop sustains for want of a more
regular (Quantity of moisture in the soil : YV C know,
by experience, that either extreme (viz. too much wet

to most of our crops ; that the

practi touching is calculated to pro-

tods, is evident : for during
. wet. the water must stagnate

about t'.ie roots of the plants, there not

suffi ient c ose tcrth to absorb it

:

and Oi, t ry, a short continuance cf drought,

is nea^,. moisture contained
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in the thin covering of loose earth : and it is not to

be supposed that the under mots of plants in quest
of a supply) uu penetrate the compact earth below,

which nas never been stirred or broke up by deep
lung. By the practice of shallow ploughing,

the top soil or mould being constantly .stirred, is ren-

i so loose and light, I ,t carried off by
hard dashing rains fan event which inevitably takes

place on hilly lands,) is rendered dead and unpro-
ductive by being exposed to the rays of the sun, by
which all moisture or nutriment of vegetables is ex-

.!. It manures are applied to shallow worked
. their good effects, in general, will be of short

cont: ,'s most kinds must soon travel the road
the virgiu soil has gone betore them.

now fur her consider some of the .

ges of deep ploughiug.

Whatever manures are applied to deep Woi
soils, are sure to be retained ; and further, if dews

Utritive, the superior openness of the texture of
ill in th } rive every ad-

txpectcd frt.m that

of the most valuable

. ploughing is. tha: .

I the

produce an imhc.. . nation of \s.iter about the
foof- t in a soil Igh . .

. on the contrary, we scarcely ever have a

. II the

it is to bt ru..

i a U \v in moisture:

1 bus it i

the !

:, an i-\ d
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sited and will act with full effect ; that the growlnfg

plants are abundantly supplied during the whole of
their growth, both summer and winter, with a* open
soil, for a free extension of their roots, and also, v ith

a regular supply of moisture, 60 that their growth is

at no time impeded by any small irregularity of sea-

son ; the depth of soil being lo them, with respect to

wet and dry, what the ocean is to small islands, with
respect to heat and cold, the means of a tolerably re-

gular temperature.

I cap readily anticipate the remarks of our stick-

lers for old prejudices, on what has been advanced
on the subject of deep ploughing.

This reasoning (say they) well applies to deep rich

soils ; but in poor shallow sods, f kt him beware of

the yellow clay, the dead earth, lest the value of his

land proves to be the price of his too adventurous
experiments." • But, let nie ask them, have they ne-

ver seen the effects of earth taken out of cellars and
wells, v. hen applied to poor lands ? Have th v never

observed the luxuriant growth of grass and weeds,
..' edge of a hank taken from a mill race or a

large ditch, and frequently on the very top when flat

• _\h to retain moisture ? For my wn part, I

have long keen in the habit of obsei v ing these things,

and do not recollect that I ever saw any earth tuk. n

from a considerable depth below the surface which
was capable of being pulverized by frost or tillage,

ut evident adi even when clay has been

d to clay, arid .sard to sand.

Sefeii . is a fa«t, is there any good reason

that a v ascend toWaid.s-the surface,

such a difference will l>e '.he properties of
the earth, that his will render the same land sterile,

1 enrich.' [confess 1 see none ; I

< e, v. by we may not '

it tv 5up-

|
first- six inches of eatthr>ext below the



diould b-

lizing rjLi hat the same kind of earth would
I >W.

. The prejudices of those against deep ploug'r.

no doul ".
• injudicious cxperim

few farmers break u;> ground in the I

the spring their teams are olten weak, i they

scd to plough a spot of ground deeper than

usual, would very likely choose to do it v.
•

on account of its
i
-ier performed, and then

j plough it into a ft.it surface; soon after which
the crop is plant- d or sowed, which pioves t\ e wcrsf

for t. t, and th is, therefore, dis-

gusted with the practice; he informs his neighb^r^

of the ill success lerime-nt^ ; and, perhaps,

a whole neighborhood is thereby afresh confirmed in

their former !

it the good old way is the best

, they find black soil, and no
def;

Ploughing land in the spring, that contains a con
y in a state too wet to break,

il torns over, is thereby rendered more
u-hen h •• the sun, become,

<r the production of vegetables ;

ed by any succeeding til

summer? and, hWeed, I be
• ill effect

I utst, th-

that; over Wet, the mtw
, at 1 ast i. for that season.

::ilo a flat sur-

face, bv which soil there is, is turned un-
der, and the i\^m\ earth brought up in its placi

I proves per,

r
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:se cases are cited to shew., how easily the b?s-
^e\ ised system of practice, may be rendered entirely

..eortive, by being put into the hands ot unskilful-

practitioners to execute. Those who wish to adopt
the practice of deep ploughing with success, svouid

ps do wet-1 particularly to attend to the follow*

ing simple rules,

1. Ground that is to be ploughed deep, should in-

variably be 4>ro-Jce up in the fall. The advantages of
hing at this time of the year are great. The

soil by bti. cr exposed throughout winter to the in-

:e of the atmosphere— tfl ; and thaw?,

rendered tpen. loose and mc
The air contains the principal store of materials

for the food c . and will impregnate the clay

i,rdc - . turned up b) deep ploughing, if ex-

. especially in winter,

:le ; the heat

^atiC CI

cs from the air.

2. Land that is ploughed Ck 'd aho i

v z. throwi

Arrows.

numerc-
By rid-

to be oeuce, is y in-

creased ; it c re of
•

-

-

;: proved for . is the

•

too much dead earth with the s>.
:
l is a".': . . I

therefore f

g on the . in a

rjat e
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.Vh n art's fi i.il maoui

•

: • —

.-

•

fe ot"

;

I i i ve course of my remarks^ I hare been in.\

ed lor «'/itie valuable hint* to .1 work on drep plough-
ing hy I rienccd and (lis-

tings 'hich I con f
>f it I • • 'hie agricultural ti

vtt offered to the public. I wish it were i

But ] i [idea-

vered to supply t - rontain*

rssay
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•o xvir.

r.ere Is no improvement in agriculture which
promises to be of more lasting benefit to our country,

than Horizontal ploughing.

Such has beeri the system cf agriculture among us

for ages past, that hilly or broken lands have been

up sooner cleared, than waited*

To test the correctness oi* this assertion, we need
only cast our eyes over the different parts of our
country, to behold thousands of acres of hilly land

rendered entirely barren, not so much from tne ve-

getable nutriment being extracted by the crops cul-

tivated thereon, as from the soil itself being washed
away and deposited in low and sunken places, creeks,

rivers, &c.
What would be the corr-.'quencesof such a system

ulture, if it admitted of no remedy or im-

provement ? As a great part oi" the United States

i -ts of hilly or broken land, the consequences

would net onlyhave terminated in the destruction ot

the soil; but would rfSVe extended to the impove-

rishment of half a naticn, and even the destruction

of navigation itself.

I do not, therefore, hesitate to believe, that hori-

zontal and deep ploughing, promise to I e the i

ftion of our hilly'lands, particularly if combined with

enclosing, the use of Plaster of Faris and Red Clo-

ver.

Horizontal Ploughing was first introduced into

practice in this country by Col. Randolph of Virgi-

nia, son-in-law to Mr. Jefferson; Mr- Jefferson,

Who has frequently witnessed the grsai and bee:

"



lulling ft practice, not on!,

•iph, bu his own, i

a the mode ol h I a Icitrr

to a ci rof bust its, and pub-

Agricultural 1 i y

"Horizontal Ploughing has been practised here

, by Col. Randolph, my son-in-law, who
introduced, -it, about a r fifteen years agu.

were so soon observed that it has al-

vcry general, and has entirely changed
md renovated the face of Our country. hrcry

e that, while it did a : d, did gr .it-

er permanent evil, by carrying off our soil, and 1

were no sooner il.ar«.J thin wasted; at present,

may say that we lose none of our sod—the rain not

I in the moment of its fall being retain

the hollows of the beds until it can be absorbed.

—

Our 6rst enter o;. :eS3,

frer lev< 1 .spun, to lav off guide

ted horhz )ide,

Bud aboot thi.

on the gicud ar< kes of a hoe,

and iroii a plough to prei

the trace; a raa i, or a l;>-r r>\ 12 or I j old

with .

f o mark the steps,

ith stick the hoe, will do
an acre of this an hour, and when once done, it is

\Vve generally level a field the

.t ii put into Indian corn, untW all have been once

levelled : the intermediate furrows :ire run •

• ploughman, governed by

irth in horizontal

oi 6 feet wide with d«*ep hollows or water furrow,

•hem, to hold superfluous rain—th

of declivity in the hill will vary ia place-

M
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distance of the guidelines, and occasion gores, wh-cti

are thrown into short beds.
*' 1 have transferred this method of ploughing to

a possession I have near Lynchburg 90 miles to the

S. W. from this place, where it is spreading rapidly,

and will be the salvation of that, as it confessedly has

been of this part of the country.
" Horizontal and deep ploughing, with the use of

plaster and clover, which are but beginning to be

used here, we believe will restore this part of our

country to its original fertility, which was exceeded

by no upland in the State."

As many persons may not have a correct idea of

the rafter level, the use of which is recommmended
in this Essay, the Editor has procured the annexed

raved representation of it.

It is necessary to caution the reader, that unless

horizontal ploughing be correctly done, it had bettar

not be done at all ; because I have observed that

— have attempted this mode of ploughing, with-



taderstaading its principles; It the water fur-

, which are intended i> hold the suptrfl*

water, have the 1 way or an;

they will have the effect of throwing the water t<;

one point, where such a Quantity will be collected in

heavy rains by a number ol water furrows Leadiog to

tiic same point, as will inevitably produce a breath
through the ridges. It is advisable, that before the

level is applied to a field, ussuriace be made as even
as possible ; this is best done, ii its uuevenness ren-

ders it necessary, by flushing up the ground in the

fall or winter with a mould board plough, and early

in the spring to be well harrowed with a two horse

harrow ; this last operation will not only level the

surface, but will have the additional valuable effect

of breaking the clods and thereby effectually pulve-

lizing the ground, which will prove of great advan-
tage to the corn in every stage of its growth. The
level, in this ease, m*»y be applied in the spring and
the grouud listed or thrown into horizontal drills for

the planting of the torn. Succtss in horizontal

ploughing depends on the exactness of the level to

suspend, and the depth of the ploughing to absorb
the water. Inclosing is indispensably necessary to

make it beneficial, as by that, the earth i.i brought
into a proper state for absorbing more water, and the

suspension of lh< progress of this water by its \

table cover, allows more time b>r the operation oi

absorption— In heavy rains, when the ground is in

cultivation, and however accurately leveled, instan-

ces will occasionally occur ol breaches across the

hori/ is—The remedy is, to fill them inane-
ly with brash having the leaves on, well packed*

instances, however, are very rare, and ea-
th us cured

the inestimable advantages from hori/

till ploughing in protecting tho soil against the I
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ing effect Of rains, there is a great one in its prevent "

ting trie rains themselves from being lost to the crop.

The Indian corn is the. crjp which most exposes the

soil to be carried off by rains ; and it is at the sime
time the crop which most needs them—Where the

land is not only hilly, but the soil thirsty, (as is ge-

nerally the case with such lands) the preservation of '

the rain as it falls, between the drilled ridges, is of

peculiar importance; and its gradual settling down-
wards to the roots, is the best possible mode of sup-

plying them with moisture. In the old method of

ploughing shallow up and downhill, the rain as well •

as the soil was lost, which not only destroyed the

upland, but rushed down and poisoned the vallies.

The result of horizontal ploughing in Virginia is

extremely encouraging to those who may wish to

adopt #\ is practice here. Farms there which afre

very hilly, whose soils were particularly liabieto be

washed awav, and which were excessively galled and

^allied, have been relieved probably of nineteen parts

m twenty of those calamities by horizontal and deep

rftoti • combination with kicios-ing.
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oue has been entirely overlooked. In all instance;:

where fields have been fall ploughed, harrowed in the

direction of the furrows, and if, in -addition to this,

lime has been spread to lie over winter, no grubs
have disturbed the young corn.

The field must be wholly ploughed, otherwise a

nursery is left for the grubs, sufficient to spread over
tjbe ploughed part, in that remaining in the s

The fact is indubitable., and- the reason is

-The beetle seen through the sum no

g and depositing them in the ground, thus

cts its progeny? which issue out in myriads in

the spring stroy the young corn and tot

3. Plough up your ground in the fall, harrow
- the nurseries of vermin to the winter

frosts, and you insure against their mischiefs—Lime
in addition (though it may be dispensed with) com-
pletes their destruction.

4. A saving of labor. When corn ground is not

broken up until spring, the farmer is frequently com-
pelled to do it when the soil is not in a proper con-

dition for the operation. The rams that generally

rail throughout winter, and the melting of snows in

%i so completely saturate the soil with mois-

farmer is compelled to break up his

land Lks, or lose the chance for a crop ; for to

. m suffi ientiv dry to plough to ad-

ding him late in the spri g. Hence
ler the necessity of giving several addition-

:ngs, to break the r the crop is

.and receives by

. up too v ter than many
- of, and such as is not soon repaired or

I ied.

\ by breaking up ground in the fall and c

•n winter, recommended, i'-.is done

\q veget

.
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overs the surface is in a proper state to be turned

under, and the soil in a g>nid condition for plough-
::ig and breaking up freely ; and by being ex:

ighout winter to the influence oi ice .n,J .

.

:, will be in a tire loose, mellow
• million, however clddy it may <e up.

—

You will thus have your ground ready for plant-

ing in the spring ; and what is infinitely of greater

advantage, you will have plenty of fine mould to nou-

rish the roots of the young corn, and thus give it

.m early start in growing—advantages which ai

the utmost importance in the cultivation of this crop,

which no spring ploughing, however well done,
could possibly give.

In this case, the crop will not suffer much by
grass, even should wet weather in the spring prevent

its being worked, us the deep ploughing in the win-

ter buried the ir seeds too deep to make much ap-

pearance; and a considerable saving of labor will be

effected in the ease with which the ground will bf

worked, owing to its lightness or. mellowness, and in

not requiring much stirring.

The advantage a of fall ploughing on land inclined

to be wet, or on flat and, as preparatory to

a corn crop to be planted thereon the succeeding
year, are also very great, so much so, as to insure

more le crop to what would be made if

: is put off 'till spring. Land of this

. capable. Iful plough
(I into the feat

This is to be effected by ploughing
i igh ridges and de. p furrows ; the

leeper the furrow may he made j

. calculate .dian corn, which may
he f.-. i half or seven feet wide, the botti m of

the furrow may easily be made ft]

In ci :, ttee



S6 TALL I'LOUGHli.

ueep water furrows will serve as drains to eunvey
off the stagnant or superfluous wattr ; and even on
r» dead level, the deepness of the furrpws will relieve

*he ridges above of a saturity of moisture, and by
being exposed to frost, will become sufficiently dry
and friable by spring for the corn to be planted there-

on—It is in this way that even the most sour, harsfck

and infertile clay soil, may be made to produce good
crops ; for it has been found that nothing confers so

.great a benefit upon this kind of soi J
, as- by being

ridged up and exposed to severe frost: ridging it up
fs essentially necessary, because if ploughed into

broad flat lands, this kind of soil has a tendency to

consolidate or bake, which the former practice will

prevent by drying and draining.

To test the utility of fall and early winter plough-
ing for corn, let one half of a field be broken up at

his season, and the other half remain unbroken till

spring. The fall ploughed part will exhibit by far

;he best crop, will work easier and lighter throughout
summer, have less grass, and will appear in compari-
son with the other as if it hud been manured.
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ioBSOHi, it is apt to bleed, Which weakens the
,
and frequently occasions the death oi the plant.

On uplands, the average cr>p of timothy hay is

two tons—on moist lands or on those which
are irr'-gatcd or fl r; cled, the pr duct is far greater.
Timothy \idds an abundance of seed, at 1- ast from
twenty to thirty trowels to the sere. But this grass-

ger.er,<liy cultivated and known, that

•ge en it.

ES.

led,

ko xs.

@? among the most v?.!'.

for upinrds, in this or any c

;ry. it grows luxuriantly even
r the shade of trees; and hti.ee it i« called Or-

hard Grass. It ur cutting, yields

. pasture, and ihr.se v, it best, pr< fei

on uplands, preferable

to timothy j _
,vvh , :h is a great exhauster,—yields but

one crop of hay, and little or no pasture, on dry s

thus leaving r : cover; and exposing

it to the ' f 'he sun and winds : whilst

orchard grass peated growths, srf»\

a C(.a c pd defence. This gra^s

wi'.l be pe clover, (with which it is a
profitable c« ) fails*

Ail beasts »i it, both a? pasture and hav.

Aay soil is suitable ior it", \i net wet : all high and
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adapted to it ; but a 3andy loam of
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Tin hould be cut for hay as soon as

completely in
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worthless* Xj crop yields more abundantly
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extensively cultivated in
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for hay when the panicles are fairly formed, and this

is about the time when the heads of the clover begin

to turn."

Tnis grass is apt to growtn tufts or tussocks if

Sown too thin ; to remedy which, a plenty of seed

should be allowed. Great impositions may be prac-

tised in selling orchard grass seed—so that frequent-

ly chaff fills the bushel, and the price deters its gene-

ral use. It should be sold by weight: and in this

case, the chaff sellers would be disappointed, and the

buyers of seed would be fairly dealt by, It is far

best for farmers to raise their own seed ; as none

^an be raised more easily nor abundantly. A sn-.aU

na'iH would make a great turn out. The English

name of Orchard Grass is Cocksfoot—the Lathi or

Linnean, Dactylis Glomerate
TaU Meadow Oat—Sometimes called u Egyptian

Oat? ' and the " Peruvian Grass.?' The qualities of

this grass are. to produce heavy crops of fine hay in

strong lard—to Ixar drought better than any other

gjrasc—to hvt in laud where red clover perishes, and
to afford to it cover" and Vegetable matter—to bear

grazing well—to adhere long to the land—and to

yield both good seed and e< it (he same cut-

:irg. defects attending this grass are,

its propensity to grow in tu and to shed its

seed while yet green. The former may be remedied •

by sowing it thick, and the lalter,by cutting it at the

proper juncture fa? the sake of securing seed.

Stocks cf all kinds giaze well on the meadow oat,

though tf'hen mi*ed v-ith red ejloyer, they prefer the

letter* Flogs are irost pertinacioBsin this preference.

it beafs grazing better than any other grass, and

m titiqns of it, allowing it short in-

-.tn a's to spring i:p, after being eaten down. It af-

fords, after being well si t in strong stiff I

?feg r.earlv cr quite thrcuph the winter. Cut .



is in Slower and before the seed ripens, it makes fine

I portion of the seed is ri|

The I
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I ic will ii hay ; and this ':•> the bes:
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the i it be giaztd
I us to admit
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duiid

It i :s tO.be sown with red clover,

ndering the hay a ily to oe cured. It

be sown with oats or wheat, or alone* Its

sting drought, and preference

and capa- soils,
;

adapt it for the soil ai

I c it would prove
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''jviv.ea Grass.—This grass is as yet Httie kaow%.«
.is it has been only partially cultivated in the United
States. But the lew experiments made in its culti-

vation, ha\e succeeded so well as to prove that it is

well adapted to the soil and ciimate of the Southern
States. It has been proved to yield a quantity of

.grass and hay-

, almost exceeding belief. It merits

in? particular attention of the farmers of North-Ca-
rolina ; ior should* it be found to succeed w
State, it would prove of more real value to them than

th discovery oi a gold mine. The writer has D

several fruitless attemp s to procure some of the

of this grass ; he means still to persevere IQ 1.

ertions, and wi\h the view of inspiring others with

the like desire of introducing this valuable gr. :

mor.g us, and of interesting mem in its favor, the

lowing account of it is given, as taken from a cct.»-

ruunication addressed by Dr. S. Brown cf

M. T« to the Philadelphia Agricultural Society.

* Six years ago, I saw ooe or two plants of the

Guinea Grass, in the garden of M. Treme, nor the

city i f Nr\v Orleans ; but as I was, at that tune, in

no way conctrned in agricultural pursuits, it attract-

ed little of my attention. Last autumn. I :.?ain met
with it, in great perfection at Mr. a i=w

miles north of Fort Adams. Alth r. Muuson
had n<>t more than half a dozen plants, he obligingly

furnished me with a pint of seed. f shared

with my friends in this territory* KLe'ntuck;

:c,—Having determined to cultivate tfcfci
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bundle of grass for horses ; they ate it all with great*

avidityV- In August I t<;ok one of the gtass roots

and divided it into twenty- eight parts, which were
immediately replanted ; every part took root, and the

Whdlt: are now growing very finely,* and seedfag.
M

I am of opinion this grass will m;ike the best

pasture we can Wish for. It is easily managed, re-

quires but one good hoeing, after which, it will tg-ke

fcare of itself.'-?

c With -this stock of information, I commenced my
experiments. In the month of April, I prepared a

piece of ground in the city of Natchtz, and planted

the sred I h jd reserved for myself, in holes two feet

distant from eiich other*
* When the plums attained such a size as would

admit of it, I took them up, and dividing the roots.,

net them out when the Boil was wet, and in this way
Idled up the ground I had appropriated to my expe-
/iintnts. I did no'f bi gin to cut the grass until the

16th of July, I then weighed he produce of one seed,

in the presence of a number of gentlemen, a*. Mr.
Robinson's hotel in Natchez. One hundred and
sixty-four %>.; 1 six to seven feet high, grow-
ing from one root, werghed together 10 pounds —
At Mr. -Virm's tavern, oh the 10th of Sepiernber, a

second ctttfihg from one seed, weighed 35 pounds*

The number of stalks was 184, some of which mea-
sured 10 feet ii inches in length. Some parts of

the lot in Natchez is Very poor soil, and the grass

on those places did wot grow higher than six or se-

* It is ci.-! i:s to calcjffiate the quantity v.-hich an indus' i

pi.inter ban pbtai« from one seetl Sap;. ich of the

half of rhe nun-
'ia- u' iecd% for instance SQ.^I

E season from a single s

On a
j

•'
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GRASSES)

As the seeds vegetable very slowly, the most ce.--

-tain mode of obtrunb g young plants w -uld be to

prepare the ground and so v.- the seed as the cultiva-

tors of tobacco d" tobacco seed. Ae soon as the

plants have attained the height of two or three

<hes, and when the danger of frosts is past, they

should be removed to the ground where they ;ire to

stand, where they readily take root.* A rich black

mould, and a soil somewhat moist, I think produc&s
the must luxuriant grass, but I have had very little

experience as to the soils to which -it is b^-st adapt-

edi I hope that before many years, it will be tried

»U every climate in the United States, and on ererv

variety of soil. -No kind of grass with which I am
acquainted, supports the heat of the sun so well : and
this pro; is it even less productive, would re-

commend it to the notice -of the agriculturalist, for,

frorti the first of July, until it is killed by the au-

riirnnnl frosts, it u ant, and an abun-
dant suppl] of-gri I, and consequently enable

farpner, whatever may bap his other

dowj hay for the win-

der. • is unc : . grant, and h

pre t s.
1

' If Gun cueds as w- !i wil and
in, as.it 1

as it has done in

fe.iit a cent the s u:h wrl

northern neighbors their luxu-

: clever pastures, or their numerous ricks of ti=

s

i
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THE ADVANTAGES OF GOOD TILLAGE

No XXilT.

There sre certain fundamental -principles of good
;iilage, with which every part of rural pract .

move or less connected > They are the same in all

climates, and in ail situations, and these I consider

to be as folic

First, That the soil should belaid dry, or free of

jre.

Secondly, That It should be an, or free of

ill noxious weeds.

Thirdly, That l\ be kept rich—:h

rie manure that can be made or collected.

lid be so " - soii in a stat

e of prochici :

Without laying land

of good ploughs •

3 ar iglecttd, cts will ncc«. :-
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&Ut PIASTER Of PARIS.

at length better cultivated than the whole used
re.

A ut two hundred years eince, great efforts were
France to revive the arts of husbandry*'

—

The Flemings, about the same time, made similar

efforts. They ndcavored to conceal from their

neigh!. rvs. On rits and improvements

—

reducea : . -fable land, increased

theit manures
,

deeper and bftthe_r\ *r\& kept

ne grounds perfectly clean like garden*.—
'nd that ten acres of pr<- pi d-, well ma-

nun d and well i j, Would yield more than

j tatir previous mode of cultivation.

•PLASTER OF PARIS.

No XXV

This valuable manure, when first introduced into

agricultural use, met with great opposition in the pre-

es of farmers; hut its great and beneficial ef-

fects upon alan st all kind of gram and grass trops>

ravt- been so full) established bv the ex-perience of

thousands, that it is now eagerly soiu ht after and
used in evtry part of the cour re its valuable

are k •« v. n, and it cai, b< obtained. Its

use in agricultural purposes is now rapidly i :.

ing, and no better proof of the improvement Of any
agricultural district can be wanti; >g, than th- tyi*

clei.ee of a free use of Plaster of Paris—In pr

lion as agriculture arc's interior navigation are pro-

d, so will the use of this st l>stanct , un-

til the time will arrive when it will be generally used
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114 PLASTER OF PARTS.

it ffnds in the earth on which to operate, j

be scarce, a great quantity of Plaster beyond what
is necessary to iterate wi'Jfi tnem, is hurtful. Kow-
• ver, from cue t .to the e.cre have i re -

quemly been used, but the general oj i-nidii seems to

be, that its application in small quantities, even as

low as hali a bushel to the acre, and frequent repe-
titions are the best.

Query 3, To v. hat kind of Grasses is it best ap-

plied ? and when is the best time to scatter it ? and
: the effect?

Aus. It is generally used most profitably for white
and red Clover ; though it will improve an}' kind of

grass. Grass lands on which the Piaster has been
spread stand the drought much better than unplas-

tered—and cattle love to pasture on them better —

>

The best time to scatter it is in tne spring when ve-

getation is fairly abroad. On Clover, it is sown
from February to May, and improves red clover

Vastly, even so late as the latter month. It has also

been applied in June after mowing the first crop,'

with good effect. t\s clover seed is generally sown
in the wheat in the spring or put in with barley or

oats the best time to appl) the Piaster is, as soon as

the grain crop is off, as it gives a good growth to

the clover before the winter sets in, which is apt to

injure it if small. The effect of PJasJrer on red clo-

ver i^ greater than on any other crop whatever.—

Thn c tons of clove* ha\ to the acre have b'<

on land really poor, b> gi\ ing the clover top dres-

sings of Piaster; and on land io heart or manured,
and an average oi two and a

half tons per acre tor several years.

ery *• To what kind pi grain crops can it be-

best applied, and at what times, and. in what

should it be applied to the
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Ans. Except when sown on clover, the Plaste.

betn found to succeed best wh.-n covered or work-
ed into the earth. It is the general opinion that the

Plaster chould have something to feed or operate on.

A cover of vegetable litter produced by incicsi.g, or

a d ver lay v.cll turned in. th

e

having been
previously sown thereon, c

; mal or vegetable

putrifying substances in the earth, afford it a r:

. on. 'I he Plaister operates m re

powerful!) when in connection with vegetable 01

%nal substances, at - effects of coarse
manure cons: : hence one of the be^t modes
"of using it, is cowing it on and plough with

e litter. By applying manure with, pre ceding, or

-after the Plaster, the land will in lesi time be much
"more productive. When ploughed into the earthy

its effect is not so lik ly to be d Proved by exces-

sive moisture or drought, as when sprinkled on thft

ce.

rv$. In cotosequen.ee of

tion to the so;!, is it lound th, -crs the earth

~steri! -s useful effects are gone ?

Ans. There : 3 no great-. of sterility after

after dung. All manures are stimulant!

Slid leave the earth >,, ar: = d an .1 the ex-

and Pis

to land £ tant culture,

.

with wifl

.ving

subs ". or vegef: blas-

ter i g and act i i ietfee ha

tified r toi tedaa safely, and
with -pence, (h

man' . for its af plicatio

there any doubts whatever on the cott-

ly ameliorating, instead ol exhausting the w»fc
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is too val to need sn eui rig

In : \ -r\ good svst m of agriculture, p

a system ot' improvement, Ciovcr is absoiutel

>s forming the basis ot the whole, as with-

out whi(

.

oi cultivation can be
tlvusatvch of -acres of worn or

exhausted land in tne dtTF« rent parts of North C:iro-

the total and shameful neglect in Lhe

-people of cultivating this valuable grass. Clover,

'4rr<led by inclosing, together with gypsum and deep
s aVie to t sterility into fruitful-

^ops into those the most abundant*

In every p rt t the United Stated where the soil is

•'it.m. Clover is extensive*

ly cu . ind i al*i dged to be the pnntipat

thc-e improvements. I am per*

ed that those who have lands susceptible of im-

•uld not lay out their money to-sogood

an interest as in the purchase of Clover ?er

their money would soon b- reiti; btrrsed treble or qua-

druple fold in the rapid improvements which would
v lec'ul on their farms by means of the Clover—
Clover when Well put in on a good sod, -&nd having

2 |op dressing of plaster of two bushels to the acre,

"Aiil afford the first vear three tins of good hav to

the acre, the second year it may "be cut once and af-

terwards pastured to the rt: Idle ;f October, the third

-j' ar it will afford ^x '.1 nt pasture to h .<gs, sbee-p

-and milch cows during thj summer, and in Septem*

bi r may bt turned under. It is the best-pasture for

raising healthy stock of t^erv iied, Catt.% bz.
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posited : then/at the bottom put down a layr:

the str i k; then another la\\;r of
tjover nd so on with straw and
ci ivcr alternately, until it i. - ;ed. I have ne-

- arnt when put av . y
ih

H > r of the straw (when-

the Clover) in the win-

ti

them, f/sj? cinln if a li". ."
. - ; r •-:;=.: •. e

the Cl •• t in
**:

- : and horses have
b » rass in midsummer

i cat thi : preference* Cio-

a) ••
( >ms arc

;tp seed.
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D CLOVER.

day. This mac'
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•which is added a sufficient quantity

ten I. .in cicLr to induce r.-—

The farmer should carefully attend to this cr

operation, and suffer the fermentation to pr

as far as to affect the capsules or i

he seed. After this operation, the clo\er

on a bam fioor to dn.,when a slight

threshing easily extricates the seed.

CI ' ".: seed n sown in different quantities, accor-

:he r-chness of the soil, and the uoc that is

d to be made of the Clover,

reed is to be collected from the first crop, the

r seed, from four to six pounds to the a re, is

generally sown with the wheat on lands able to pro-

duce from tight to twelve bushels by the acre. 'J he
• such lands will not be too thick to pro-

duce seed from the first crop, but standing tolerably

thin 01 heads will be well filled with

?ecd r land be rich and you mean to mow
n nop, and collect seed lrcm the second, fn m.

twelve to sixteen pounds is not too muth to put

to an acre. b xteen pounds cr more on v.

n thought b\ many farmers not to be

acre, and a less quantity on spring

A top dressing is of great benefit to cl

if sown o\<-r it ear;} in the spring; on stiff soils,

• on light lanJs the Plaster

If any of these are sown over i*. ever 50

>uble the crop.
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rds it an

Under these impressions, I lave thought, that it

would not he unacce] ; rmers of this

. to detail the best modes of (

and the m aus to be r. r escape those

nijtes to

ives no more cu!-

to the earth, th.

-ion, should be brought ii

s, manor:
re are i.

jadi; 1 to the sail it • in a loose,

mello n -

• rve it in
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All farmers who have made I
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luce more wheat thai:
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" pertence to be a decided advafl

to gr; which are proposed
;i year for wheat

| y this

. r is enabled to have the ploughing

I
to prepare p;

e arc certain crops (which
i which are v. lated

he ground for wheat; as the 'Cultivation

h they require necessarily brings the soil into a

faicj open and mellow condition for the reception of
•'

• • ... tt. Tobacco is tin excellent crop for this

>se; beans, peas and potatoes also answer well;

but as wheat generally follows Indian corn in this

climate, I shall confine my remarks to this crop.—

»

Sirce Taylor's plan of cultivating Indian corn in fid-

has been "general!) . some difficult) I

experienced in seeding these ridges in small

grain* Small patches of corn may be gathered and
taljcs removed off in time to sow win at ; but in

a large crop this is impracticable ; because the labor

:annot be performed in lime by the hands on the

farm, and in Waving the c to dry after being

taken off much loss is sustained. A art of

hent crop will conse: to be sov

- the standing coin. Tc do this well

upon ploughing in the wheat properly—To m ke

the earth meet in the line of the corn—to plough

deep and cover the wheat shallow—and to leave deep

and wide water furrows, are the objects to be atten-

ded to ; the hoes should follow the ploughs only for

the purpose 6T chopping the few spots in the line of

the corn remaining uncovered, and hanging to the

stalks the ears that may be broken otfj The best in-

strument for i ~g in wheat in this manner is

the trowel hoe plough with one mould board next to

<he corn-- tl mould board shoul •
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WHEAT,
i

XXVIII.

Having ia a former number stated the best rc: %
of cultivating Wheat, I new proceed, as proposed,

to del ' means to be u^ed to escape or prevent
ies to Which it is su'ject.

re rv.:: or mildew, smu:, the Hessian fly

snd weavil.

Ji. rust cr miiciAv, proceeds f] etion or
.etc of the plants.

_• t un on the stalks.

This extravasation is caused by a sudden obstruc-

tion of the juice o! th i g to a very cooi

night, pn ceded 1
• .. s of very

d heat, the earth is

vat-
si the juice-s, so

animal ot a i

.

there is the most dan-
. ) a sudden Ccl<

hi ii gs on a

'
: 50 r.oon as the

. oi the ;'
. i e s as

jstrucfion cr sti

r-diUbi.
;

v. hat

"
'.

. :t ?

beiBg
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WHEAT*

whereas if the same grain remained uncut, the seed?
would be shrivelled, aud often give chaff on!\ [nsu ad
of flour.

How is this to be accounted for ? Upon the same
print -a which the cause of mildew is ac-

ted for.

stalks of grain being severed from thtirri
• e of the malady is cut off. Trie v

r distended by a supeuvuind-
of sap ascending irom the heated s ^

• 1 1

—

cease t receive an)—Ttie Lmrated vessels through
breaches in which the s^p, in its rap-

cent was rushing, naturally ch'Se ; and th sapalrea-

reived iulo the stalks (further

dews) pursues its gentle course to the hc:ads, and

•?.in. *

Rav gra<;s that is cuueven while in hloss i.

known to mature its seeds with the sap thai is 1 og-

ed in the sti m.
It may also be remarked, in confirmation of *his

opi.i ion, that the ears of Indian corn rden
and dry, although the staiks be cut off three w

rs are ripe, provided the stalks be set

jp in shocks in ihe field, or ale

| is not. ing to fear from cutting wheat or

i be ripe ; and it may also be
added, that grain which is out while underri]

less liable to be injured in the field by m
t which has rtood until ii be fully ;.

-ipeo
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t&4 WHEAT.

Make choke of the best- seed wheat. Tr
%e done at h : selecting that part of trie c

"which irjperied earliest, which cor

and bes filled heads and : test and plun

grain; it is only in this way that any preferred

cies of wheat, can b-. i ed or improved. A
ammended as an cfFe<

venting the smut and other diseases to

which wheat is liable. In the inds, perhaps

one of the greatest wheat countries in Europe, eh

ing the seed is regularly and systematically attended

to. Ic England also, changing the seed of all

culmiferous grains o^ce. in

is considered as high' . - ial. I: is here i

observed that wheat and lerculmiferous grains

were originally mucn inferior to what they ar

at: that they were first obtained in their

state whHst defective in regard to quality and pro-

duce, and that by cultivation and farther selection,

have I een improved tj their present standard

of perfection.

If, therefore, they are negligently cultivated, they

would all again degenerate, and return to their ori-

ginally wild state ; and that they have a tendencv to

degenerate, and are liable to become diseased, ifwh.h-

out Si they are . ultivated on the
:

b evident, from the experience of -.—

Convinced by experience of the justness of the

>

mark?, attentive farmers irequendy change their

^curing a new stock every three or four years

from a different neighborhood, county or district.

—

Bv such changes, \vh> n properly made, they increase

the quantity of their produce, they improve the qua-

f their grain ; it becomes less liable to disease,

and their crop is earlier ripened, ii brought from ear-

J.istricts. If farmers even in the same neigh-

borhood, were to get in the habit of changing seed*



\>.ch other ev< i\ three rr fotli \ ; irs, in-
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Aa the smut has been c Iters
as very infectious, and th.,t it will un j.

funv ice an infecl
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136 WH;

want of vigor in the wheat in this strip, compared
with the rest of the field, was so apparent us

|

distinctly visible. He further observes, that sew ral

oi liiij neighbors had tried the same steep, and were
so convinces of its utility, as 10 induce them to con-

tinue the practice. When sect! wheat is rolled in

plaster of Paris, it should previously be seaktd in

strong brine, or the plaster mixed with the brine*

—

By this means, it retains moisture much longci th.m

when mixed with water, and the wheat comes up
quicker and better, particularly in a dr) season,

which is a great advantage. In th'- N< the; lain. s,

one of the great wheat countries ol Europi, chang-
ing the seed and steeping in the following prepara-

tion, lias never been known to fail. E three

ounces and two drachms of copperas or blu^ \

in three gallons and three cjuaiis (wine measure) of

cold water, for every three bushtls of grain.

As to the Hessian fly, which ha comn iued such

extensive ravages among the wheat crops in this

try, «i koowledgeof the means to be used 10 pre-

vent or escape its ravages, would no doubt b< highly

acceptable to the agricultural c mmurity. J wili en-

deavor to give this information as far as I tri t ua-

bled. fine H ssian fly <:• mmiLs its ravage s bj el- pl-

aiting an Lg^ or maggot on the wheat, which is al-

ways to l«r found bi tweeti the lowest past of ih(

of the wheat, and the part which forms the main
sta'k or Straw; and to I r of whi< h, that is to,-

say, 'he stalk, it closely adheres, and is g-ne-ialty

within the outside leaf, so as to lie as neai I

as possible. Wtie.n thus adhering to th< s

the wheat, it lives or derives its n

that kind of wheat which is the

iuoit delicate straw. The manner in which the

rnaggo obtains the juice is by sucking it, ; 1

)pear to possess any faculty oi corrocHng or
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WHEAT.

From these remarks, we discover the necessity of

having wheat land in good heart and well prepared,
in order to escape the ravages of the fly. The Ara-
tor, which is a valuable authority on all agricultural

subjects, has the foil xcellrnt and appropriate
rem rks with respect to the Hessian flv :

** Tl .- tan By is so little understood, as to

have L : t
c fer the loss of crops proceed-

Latids are tired w
being prevented irom

ble substances.

r. lai'ds are subject to weart-

..nu: are said to have grown lousy,

so that they v ill case at length t - yield good corn ;

1 the crop has the appearance of behg infected by

trisects. To such causes arc owing most of the char-

jught against the Hessian lly. They would
be removed by manuring the land with good clover

s, and by deep ploughing, in the cultivation of tbe

jr or any c: :icr fallow crop, or by managing
io zl'.i same way. At least, m;

nee has i me with a single instance-,

which a cro;j t has suffered by any inject,

hen the i^r;! v. 23 rn heart and well covered with

that matter '.vas turned

!tr f.s deep as four horses in a plough could do

it, v/hen the hud had received a second good plough-

g by two horses in a plough, and when the wheat

J en high and narrow ridges, with a clean

farrow."
Bearded w". >t so liable to be attacked by

the ;.ie smooth-eared sort, from the follow

\chcs more than any of the

smooth sort, in this respect approximating to the

progress of rye in its growth ; it has a much smal-

ler Ma e compact fibrtj, a small hard stalk,

;. very little hollow.
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•^4*. PVRHrft

Experiments have been tried, on coating the aeei
with sulphur, soot, ^8tc. and of steeping it in tiain

oil, and iri soluuoos of various kinds, as a security

again- tne fl\, but the rv su. h<ts nut been such as to

establish an) practice <i this ! at

Hoeing the plants and setting thtm out, as it is

called, comes next un-'tr consideration ; tne method
of doing this dextrousy, is difficult to cks nbe, no-

thing nut practice can teach it. It matters not which

\va\ the operation is performed, provided the gr- und
be stirred, the weeds eradicated, and the plants set

out singK and at proper distance:.. The due dis-

tance is from seven to twelve inches every way:
this must be regulated according to the strength of

the land, the time of sowing, and the kind of turnip

v atcci—strcng ground and early sowings always

producing the largest ro: te.

Tne critical time of the first hoeing is wh? n the

plants lie spread upon the ground are nearly ol

size ot the palm of the hand ; if however, seed w* L-ds

be numerous and luxuriant, they ought to be check-

ed belore the turnip plants arrive at that siz.-. lest by

; drawn up tall and slender they should acquire

a we ik sickly habit.

This first hoeir.g is indispensably necessary, and a

6ec n'd might be given with ad n the

t s- are grown to the height of eight or nine inches,

-dcr to a the earthy and
r< . : plants.

Tier exclaim against the

-
: but let him tr\ oae

Dths r of the E

ly done, and '.

more
-

R : _ mote attention

. i . ,., great
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The utility of an orchard, or orchards, both Jot

p:i\ a t- ust and pr.fi the various

01 nuii tt very great; as well

i the del nee it

. htf in am iimn ; m
ssom are highly orna-

sure is heighten d, by
observing the v.n ts advancing to perfection

|

and as the season the mature growth of

t!;t eiffei :o perfection in regular

succession, from
, must

i great dehghi as \v» ll as profit. The let

loyer of be expr<

on o! almost univei -•

-cl to

I :»ur orchards, and that pt

expence in planting

estai m to the

hand of natui mvity of man
d nothi v merited no iurther caro :

is be hoped, that the good example,/

and ti it success of the careful and mtl.ua-

trious, will stimulate others to pay the tu-cessa

partments. and thereby to

themsrh . II as the community at

As orchards in thc'ir rotnpre-

hend a variety ol fruit trees, it m.

:
ns which

low i.: ijfined .to

trees. There is no lit tree winch so

richly deservi ation of the

husbandman ;\z ;.. thrive ai
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146 ORCHARDS.

be equidistant, and not more than 'six, nor less than

four. It the tree has ample root, and a strong body,
the head may retain an upper tiir, provided it is

two feet above the first ; but if not, it is best to leave

only such upper branches, that hare this height, and
form the others from good buds. It is a bad prac-

tice to shorttn the top or the brauches, except a little

where they are too slender lor their length ; bv ex-

:ess, it may be very difficult 'to produce a gvod lea-

der ; the branches will grow bushy, and he later in

bearing* because the first fruit comes towards their

Trees ought not to be kept too long in the nur-

serv, because the small space allotted for them will

not permit a regular expansion either of the mot or

the branches ; besides, the removal, however careful,

often kills them, or causes a lingering decay. An
accurate inspection of the roots is nrcessarv, fortak-

s, and worms, and als

- that cross each other, or an too

but hmg ramblers ought to be shorten-

they should be spread equidistaut, so far as

. , which tnay be facilitated by wooden
pegs'. The *oo common fault of squeezing them in-

-., has runned roar.v trees : the hubs
to extend at least one fo

e longest roots, and the mould

ThT i hole? should not extend beyond
: it you make a deep hole, ba-

i r ui hit i dly sub-sort,

done, and plant the roots

md with go«<d earth will

. its roots beyond tjgis,

jito the bad and unfriendly

.

I c ne\er af3 jtiiceqj
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ORCHARDS;,

Continued.

Xo. XXX IJ.

Pruning is an 'important article in the manage
nent of orchards, and therefore deserves the parti-

cular attention of the husbandman. Pruning, when
jo iously done, promotes the health of the trees,

bth.u, sooner into a, bearing state^ and conti-

nues them in vigor for nearly double their common
age.

Sh: -uld it happen that any of your trees have large

heads and but few and scanty roots, reduce their

tops, by a select and judicious pruning, to a due
irh their roots, forlpn ox, led only thro'

a wren's quill, could not long exist. This will sel-

dom happ *s by accident, or carelessness in

the taking of them up ; provided they are raised at
1

1

• n ce s in t
h • n u rse ry«

branch' should ever tie shortened, unless for

the figure of the tree, and then constantly taken off

cli • at the separation, by which means the wound
h Is- The more the range of the branches

sh< ts circularly, a little inclining upwards, the more
equally will 'he sap be distributed, and the better

will he tre bear, for from that circumstance, the

is mor< evenly imprll< d to every part. Do noil

be, ranges of bra 1
. ch.es be too near each i

hut let them be so disposed or situated around lha

. as w 11 eive to th inner parts ventilation* and

admit sunshine*, without much thinning.

•1 r Qfular p>sitio of the branches will also by a

.balance of '.veight, keep the tree .upright, and enable.
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15© OKCHARBS.

When by neglect, irregular branches have become
larg , as beyond a diameter of two and an halt in-

ches, it is 'unsafe to cut them off, but some of their

smaller boughs may be removed. If th y gall others,

the amputation cannot be avoided, but healing plas-

ter find good covering should be applied to the

Wounds.
|

Whenever a branch is cut off, it is es ' ' ne-

iry, thai il be taken oil pepfeciJy smooth and

, lor it is impossible th.6 bark, can grow over a

p, because tbfje is no power to draw^pt that

In pruning, when doubts are entertained whe-

a certain branch should be taken o*TT, consi<Itit

\.ht;her it will be in the way three years hence ; if

ill; the sooner it is off, the better* Wh rj pru-

. is neglected, an orchard becomes of very little

ialue, as boughs will then be suffered to hang dang-

ling to the ground, and the heads .of the trees will

he so loaded with wood as to be almost impervious

to the sun and air..

By a redundancy of wood, the roots are exhaust-

ed unprofitably, the bearing Wood is robbed of part

of i'.s sustenance, and the natural life of the tree un-

warily shortened ; whilst the superfluous wood
endangers the tree by giving the winds an additional

power over it, and is injurious to the bearing wood,

by retaining the damps, and preventing a due ciicu-

lation of air. It is common to see ft nit trees, by a

ect of pruning in due time, with two or three

tiers of boughs pressing so hard upon one anol

v/'th their twigs so intimately interwoven, that a

small bird can scarcely creep in among them. Trees,

thus neglected, acquire, from want of due ventilation,

a stinted habit, and the fruit becomes of a crude in-

ferior quality.

If pruning is commenced in the nursery, and re-

Ruhrly continued every spring itt the orchard, by tak-
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3 ; if of a loamy nature, it will be a p
-: soil, however, of a good quality, not

;-.-.-, i. ».- too heavy, stubborn, or

not A ss than one spade deep of good staple, will

lh)s pi) i pose

V sh ul have great regard to the distance of

-, which is what few people have

. considered} for it you plant them too close,

th.-v will b- liani< to Mights ; the air being thereby

pint in amongst them, will also cause the fruit to be

ill-tasted; for a gr at quantity of damn vapors from
the perspiration ui" the trees, and the <.xhah.:iunfioia

the earth mixed with it, will be in.- the fruit,

and render their
1

juices crude and unwholesome; bc-

, n is the opinion of some welt informed natu-

ralists and orchardists. that these vapors and perspi-

n o: the tri es, collect the heat of the sun, and

t it in streams, so as to cause what is

fire blast; which, is extremely hurtful to fruit, iOid

most frequent, where orchards are open to the south

sun.

An experienced orchar serves, that li his

. 33 feet iipart in squi.i

he tc the nearest distance, the td be
-

.
'« • es #f forty feet v.

I •: dr., s .-.;-.
" autumn, and

1st or watery, in spring,

t vi chill and kill

In such Bo.ii*

:.nd

\\ r.

-

\
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i64* ORCHARDS,

peculiarly adapted to the first and second year's cul-

tivation of orchards.—It is an excellent practice, if

orchards are sowed in my ki;jii or snail grain or

grass, to dig up the earth twice in tfu y.ar around
the root of the trees for several feet so as lo make a

circle of at least six feet diameter. All grain crops

are injurious in proportion to their proximity to the

tree, their power of exhausting the moisture, irorn

their color or. producing a great decree of intense re-

.1 heat. To avoid these injurious effects, dig

as mentioned above three feet around, which will keep

the soil loose around them, and enable the trees to

resist or live in along drought. Although this ope-

ration where extended to several thousand trees,

which at present compose my orchards, necessarily

is prodtictive of much expense and trouble, I am re-

paid fourfold iu the increased vigor of mv treest

and siillmore in t
;

- region from our summer
drought.'

There is no doubt that continually enriching and
cultivating old apple Rts is injurious to the

trees—but for young trees fr is attended with the

greatest advantages. By manuring and cctftiv

old orchards too often, it causes thetn to i

and by forwarding the fruit too s on, to drop before

the time for gathering to keep, or ; i

"• Mel-
low mud or r the best

can be applied to
-

is poor, stable mai
its nature, k »t the

Tccts of our sun.'

fording a inciter to vermin equalhi

wintg :

meadow mud i st e.t

ler in it-s
N

lime or perfectly

the first year,, Hfct best dressing, to be spread on tfte
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io8 F.2ACH TREE3-;

eove-s the roots. In this p irticular part the fly is

uncture the surface, and there introduce its

eggs; Phi they perform in our climate iiom the

ayd througn August and S. ptember. Id

vftgus;, tor the most part, the w^rms assume the

-. arid i r ten days are trans-

formed int< Hies. T . i immedia in to

deposit their eg. i are soon hatt

worms, and thus the round of transformation com-
mon to the insect tribe is completed. The eggs de-

posited by the fiy at the times tnd manner just

^d, are cr nto worms ; ard it is in the \\ < rai

state-they do the mischief, by preying upon the - Jt

inner bark of the tree, _w_hich is the medium ot cir-

he sap, thus interrupting the flow of the

sap— .he immediate consequence of which is. c

d< ttiuction of the fruit, and finally the destruc . n

of tin tree. Gum issuing out of a peach tree at or

th£ surface of the ground, is a sure sign that

rms tint: rk.

- means have been resorted to, and with va-

r the purpose of destroying these

r of preventing them from doing injnry to

T! e various mcil i bow be giv-

en ri
r-

|

i by some of the most i d
• bed f-.rmi-is^iiur country.

TF THE STATE O? DELAWARE

T s \ out little on the cultivation r.f this use-

; bur will barely remark, that
:

' 1-

ited shallow, with the s«
;

;

it in the form of p hill ; that Forsythe^s m f . of

iowo the trees a year r two after

.•-'. t

r some years.

A

th of the trees. The diseases and earl)
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f€0 rxAcif

lodged in the tender hark; and, of course, prevents

i.a ravages the next seas n. I also have th-

bared at the roots and exposed to the win,' . I

have lost some in tins \\\,\ ; hut I su!i

practice. I have been in the habit of ;doing thi

ten or twelve years, and prefer it to any other t

rr.tr.t. To supply deficiencies, I pla t young trees

every year. When irtfs become sickly, I g»u'> them
up; I find that sickly trees often infect those in vi-

gor near them, by sorrtt morbid effluvia. I

trees supply their loss, and I have no trouble in

hose in a state of decay : which is cumn
ly a hopeless task.

WILLIAM COX'i, BURLINGTON, NEW-JERSEY.

I always search the roots of my trees twice in the

season, last of July and S -ptember. On the first of

October, I open the ground around the roots so as to

leave a basin oi the size ol a common wash basin—
in this state they are left until tru next spring—the

ic: and snow which fi'l the ho! L during winter, ef*

ftciually kills the worm should it have eluded my
search. I also endearor to prevent the limbs from
breaking and from excess ''^ bv close pru-

r.i: g, which I have long fou; i efficacious m
peach than in any other fruit trees.

JOHN H felOCK VIRGIN!*!

I think I h;ive discovered a remedy for the worm
wh: - • b upon peach trees at or near t'n ir roits,

which is so destructive tothtir rxist« nc< .-—

remedy consists in tobacco, A= much cured t. b.tc-

s is tied up to a bundle, viz : fr< m f >ur

leaves, is ;.t for a tr< .•••. in a
moist state, so as to render it fl x ble, is-

around the body of the tree just face ol the

earth, encircling the p.irt its its

eggs. This precaution is to be taken before the
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>:o. :-.

J\s this is a general fruit r is

intended to be made', it will no doubt

to farmers-,' to state the be r making*
Ic is much to be lamented that so little i^ * . r, . 1 cider

is made in this state, which must arise from inatten-

tion to the subject, or from a want of knowledge of

the best modes of making it ? owing to one or

of these circumstances many- permit their apples to

rot on the grofcmd or to be given to their hog- v.

as were they converted into cider, properly mo»

d keep good the year round, affording for the

table a wholesome and agreeable beverage little infe-

rior to wine, and by many preferred to it.

In the nort; tes, the art of making good ci-

der is so well understood, that almost every farmer

I it by him the year round, and to their gi

use of cider, instead of ardent spirits, we may, in a
'.re, ascribe that temp* ra ce, health, and n

litv,for which they are remarkable. To encourage

the manufacture of good cider, and to prevent its

ct nversion into ardent spirits, by distillation, as much
;-, the latter of which is proving a curse to

our country in the most lamentable manner, I w :
il

staff the best modes of making cider, -as

practised best cider makers in the northern

States.

One of tfse first errors with respect to cider is, ga-

g apples when wet ; the second is, throwing

them together exposed to sun and rain, until a sour-

fcess
|

ass; thirdly, making so

large a cheese that fermentation will come on before
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I fourthly, p
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<

fek]:>

e

c'om e fine and bright in i

or ten do - drawn 01} from uie

lees "oj the fining,* and "tranged clos<. or Mottled—If
drawn into casks, they should - d close and
pitched over the bung to ."keep the air entirely out.

To do this effectually, alter the bung is carefully

driven in, bore a gimblet Hole near the bunghole,
and leave it open until you have covered the bung^

to admit the air below, incr-

by the warimh of the cement, to pass off; When the

..ci n: nt is and hardened, the gimblet hole is

c >1 tefy closed by driving a white oak square
to it. When bottled; by cutting off the coiks

e\>n with the bottles, and dipping its mouth
ag pitch, r is as completely closed, as the

bottled claret or burgundy..

It will also be
|

-evious to closing up the

cider, to put one large and not more than two ra

h botde and ite quantity to e ch
*

Cider thus wade, wi good for year?, and

poured into a glass, so pi a the finest Cham»
ine*
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ftow,
-'

. i;i a proper n

Her, not onl)
i of hay,

litr s' . iful latternrrauw-*-

The hay cousum< d, makes a large

manure, which can b

parts oi I

as most oetd it; because the watt-red meadow re-

quires no otkef h<dp but repeating the same process

as often as necessary, " hdc it repays the expense
and toil bestowed upon it in the most grateful man-
ner, by plentiful and certain crops or bay, year

year, andi . scomes richer

or more productive.

Water is Absolutely essential to vegetation; and
when land has bet.n covered by it in the winter, or

bfginni ig of spring, the moisture that has penetrated

deep into the soil, ai d even the subsoil, becomes a

source of" nourishm nt to The roots of the .

the summer, and prevents those bat! effects thht often

n in lands in their natural state, from a long

continuance of dry weather.

1 he advantages of i , though so lately a
ect i.i much al well known to the an-

cients ; and more than two centuries ago the practice

recommended to the farmers of Great Britain

b\ Lord Bacon : according to the statements of this

illustrious bhilosopher, lk meadow watering" acts

not or. I-. b\ supplying useful moisture to the grass,

but i . nourishment dissolved

in it, and defends the roots from the effects of rold.

I shall proceed to make some further rcmaiks on

.(ion, in order to ind'uo the farmers of this

fit tlv mst
'

5 this most useful, vho*

I a . afraid, hitherto little underst od improvement.

T:k j .
• : v fai m that might

• them, i

:

r V ua small or

: seaie, and to \er\ great advantage: for ever?
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IRRIGATION.

ramifications, their direction and distance from each-

other will be r< gulated by the situation of the ground }

they should however be so disposed as to bestow an

equal distribution of water on every part of the

ground. When the miin ditch is on a stri t level

and there is water sufficient to flood the whole at

once, a gate at the further end will answer for tins

: but if the water is seamy, then should be

gates id each sluie irom the main ditch bv letting

up one of the gates lor the space ([ ten days, at the

expiration of which time if is to i

-

e h. t down, and so

on with the bl ernately, i' r a similar period,

each dive ive a proper shar.c f wat< i ia

its turn, and derive from it equal benefit.

S me attenth n should be paid to the time and

q winch the water is applied. In DeCi m-r

ber and fahuarv, the chief advantage cons

jkei pit id sheltered by water from the seveur-

t- the frbsi In February .if the water r£-

i's for many days, a white scum apis s ven
ive to the grass; and if the Ian

v re host' nights, the greater

part i will he killed. The only way to

iT the water and turn it in over

watfi the moi
• v rv dry the frost can do no

r\ ; •' r it is only when the grass is wet that frost

:
-

• dency. The jes of ir-

rigation are riot eoi I . a
' grounds, but may

with equal 1 led to horticulture and
Gardens are rendered doubly vajua-

hi . it a stream cv to them to supply
u ncv d1 rtables so freq

]\ ed rs. The best

or the regular d.e-

irly to tie

a through a dibughtv season, are by ccttou
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I

channel, from which the water flows gently into a

furrow made by the plough along the higher side of

the field, and in a few hours soaks through the whole
soil, until it reaches the lower side, which com':,

the operation."

:; IMPORTANCE OF AGRIC 1

X-.. XXXYII.

The want of a due estimation of the s of

Agriculture, is, in many countries, a grand i:v

ment to its prpgrt rert: the cultivation of the

sc.il is regarded with contempt, or as beneath the at-

tention of men of standing and education, .

entrusted to the management of persons —
capitals and still narrower minds. Such prejudices

operate in various places. In almost every part

of the United States they are iurtunatt!;

dissipating, and agricultural pursuits are view -d,

as they should be, as the basis of our str

and prompt rity, and therefore, worthy the atten-

tion of the wise and good.— ?vlany of our best

who were distinguished in the field and in

the cabinet, are now to be found on their farms, de-

voting their lime and attention to the occupations of

husbandry, as the surebt means of gaining an hono-

rable subsistence and of doing good to their coun-

try, by thus encouraging and patronizing this

of arts.

An idea, however, yet too generally prev

young men, and many of those who have fine landed

s, must of necessity study and pursue :
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H I CD

Why is this not the case in North-Care,
may be traced to two causes—a neglect in the

of rendering rier rivers naviga ue—and to a want of
know lei! ^c among Tanners as to the best moties oi

coltit tnd a zeal and emulation to ef-

fect improv therein.

Wise governments have, in all ages, bestowed
ticular attention t improving the navic

of rivers and cutting of canals, as being objects of
the first imp man hey particularly pre.

of agri ulture, upon which th

and independence oi~ every nation must depend.
In all counti its where agriculture has flourished,

it has been found, that its prosperity v. - noted
portLm to the increase of internal improve-

meats. Nothing gtt es a more clastic spring to agri-

culture, than s, and interior navigation*

The; of communication—new
fronts to property— i nulat* improvements, not

only in husbandry—but to all branches ol

ment, to which labor and capital are profitably

.Mr. A. D. I -
. in his Report on internal na-

vigation to the Legislature of 1815, pourt.-a-

just and vivid colors, the advantages whieJi would
accri rth Carolina, from the improvement of

her rivers- L \ es, that by these imp; ovements
>f the government are brought home

to every man's doer

—

comforts, the conve-
• life, ar public labor is re-

d—and that the f the state ke<~ps

—that the value of our
lands would imm mbled, and the I

i three -fold.

>e established

—and Hi
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ISO : IMPROVEMENT OF AGKICLLT '.

gence, education or mental acquirement. Yet they
ha\e suffered the cultivation oi the soil, upon which
not only their own subsistence and happiness de-
pend, but that of their posterity, to remain without

ge or amelioration, ficra generation to genera-
tion.

I mention not these 1th nproa'b,but
the deepest regret ; f<<r, as a citizen of North-Caro-
lina, I {eel det-pry intercsed in the prosperity of hcr
Agncuhure, upon which h~r strength, independence
and Itfiffortance, as a state, must depend.

There is no method by which the improvement of
Agriculture in North Carolina could be so effectu-

ci iev'ttf, as b) the establishment o!";'.oc'u ties for

promoting the kn of its principles, and en-

couraging and exemplifying its best modes vf prac-
tice, in , ill quartet -

. Each society should
pr. vide a well selected library. Agriculture should
be the leading subject. Selections from the best

writers on \r^. , might be introduced as si

book-;, to make early impressions on young minds.
Other subjects may be interspersed in those libra-

ries, to entice our farmers and their families to r

uul thus conquer their antipathy to- what they con-

call, book- farm';

F!remiuftni nd honorary notices,

j
ise and rev;!; d a spirit of emulation, which

is the . e of improve .'•.llsubjc

:.ould

ieied the rat-

point of good ci'izenship. "

'lb :ties in

odv i . nd Countries, has been attended with,

the greatest advantages.

tde most rapid improvements in

jlture since the- establishment of the nurr •
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under the labors >f their own hand

thee two great a ur agricultural pros-

ty.

Among the advantages which w Mild accrue to our
c

11 the imp
|

I>1 be

th< case and cheapness with Which Plaater oi Pans
a: d lime ami I " pr cured t>y our farmers, lor the

purpose of impr- ring ti cir Unds*
lo nid these improvjrin nts, the grasses should be

brought m re generally into cultivation am >ng us;
th- \ have hitherto brer, too much, or I might say,

I ted. H\ cultivating them, we
£h tuld raise more hre by cuhi-

g them, in preparing m ad ws and «v 1

standing pastures for s oik. \\ uld

exc ude the tooth and th ho< i tr m our arabl< I

and thus rapidly t their improvement under
the i m.

The present mode of supporting stock is pt-Mu-
pnllv from the corn house. B) riegle tine th I ul-

ture «f grasses, ihc st< ck is maintained (if w !l n ain-

tained) at more than doable theexpen* that m n i^ht

I ly a prt'p r attend' »n to gi

the .same time reduced to pot ertv, that would other-

enriched by such attention*

Among the many artificial grasses, which tn

cent improvements in Agriculture have brought into

cultivation, there arc s< veral which will b< I j

be well adapted to our soil and climate. H« rds

> i top, orchard grass, and tall mi idow

the two former for Wet and low land
the two latiei for high and <lrv places, would l> va-
luable, acquisitions to even North-Carolina farm.

10
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INDIAN CORN.

fco. xxxrx.

Indian corn, or maize, is the most valuable crop in

cultivation among us, iu whatever point of view it is

considered. It not only produces a greater quantity of

grain product for man than any other crop, but
also of vegetable matter for beasts and the earth. It

is not only the most valuable, take it with all its ad-
vantages, but it is of all crops, generally the most
certain. It defies drought and wet, and if it fails,

some mos,t uncommon seasons cr circumstances occur.

It necessarily requires the soil to be kept clean ; and
is consequently the best crop to subdue a stubborn,

or clean a foul soil. It forces us to farm well, which
renders it the best preparatory crop for small grain

of any other. An eminent agricultural writer* has

placed the high value cf corn in a coospicui

he correctlv terms it both k meal, meadow and ma-
nure ; to its right to the first title, almost every

tongue in the largest portion of the United S

can testify : to the second, an exclusive reliance on
it for fodder or hay, in a great district of co

duri: g tvo centuries, gives conclusive evidenct .

the exhausted state of this same country disappi

its chum to the third, or disallows am pre;.,

its inhabitants to industry or agricult i.
1—

The gt neral opinion appears to be t ntertained ar,

farmers that corn is an exhausting crop, than which
nothing can be more incorrect. The reasons foi this

opinion ar^ to be charged to the igqoranct or unskii-

fulnrss of farmers in estimating the value of corn,

Tohn Taylor—see Ins Arator.
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manner of cultivating it, and i
:

>lane

I in corn !>•

tending with an ii .
|

rrablv cultivated, will ren

I

ithcr dfc ibW, a
•

the

bo if, w hich hi nin-
".

\

I

Irawa

, in-

titv ot i (Til or v. gi ta'le : thi»; in

but to f are to be added, its !>!.:;!; s.

shuck '

i nee
the liter bestowed on the land by —

id of restori--!,^ to the earth in th

mire, the vast qi litter afford i

have 6utT< r< d it t;> v h, and
\ to cu) wo centu-

n^ire, i r tl e land any r^:: prodntod it
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that Indi in corn would grow year aftei

trueti ' v it-

i been cot.
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As surprising as it may seem to some, yet it may
be sc ;, that there is no 'r-.p within the

the farmer, which is so wtH calculated to

* ve ar, exhausted fY:rm :'.s the cultivation of In-

di«. ; corn. With good cultivati ip, an acre of well-

i on prod a than fifty

is to the acre-, a product which is no greater to

pace than that yidcUd1>y any crop,

The grain is t ppTttou to the*

. grows i r grains, but the

to the grain,

ther grain plant. The straw

and chaff of tl , is in weight hut al out

one half of thr grain : whereas the c rn-stalk, with

all itsapp i-te- ..is "f not less than three times,

and if taken early fromth\ field, probably of not lrss

than four or five times the weight of the grain he-

ing to it. The fodder furnished from an acre

of luxuriant corn, nay becstin ated, in quantity and

ty,as equal to a tan nfgaoj! ha}-—the tops and.

shucks go largely towards the support of cattle in

the winter months, and th>- r fuse of them in supply-

ing a great deal of litter for the farm yard. But it

is the stalks of corn which make it so valuable a re-

source for re-fertilizing the soil, and as such they

merit particular attention, as furnishing such an

abur.dan e of vegetable matter Foi manure.
There is ano her consideration which deserves to

be mentioned in estimating the value of Indian corn

as an improving crop, viz. the grain part of its pro-

duct being mostly and every where distant from na-

vigation, is consumed on the farm on which it is

made, from which source will also proceed the great-

est quantity o: the richest and most valuable manure.

Would it the^eb re be hazarding too much to

that where a level surface, or ' e mode of cull

jng a hilly one, prevents the rains from carrying off
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<fie soil, a restora; .in entire crop of Indian

corn, in the 1 cingi

replace tht fertility consumed l>v the crop.)

and d :ual product! vcik

IN I) TAN

C . led.

\

XL.

The modes of cultivating Indian corn vary in

fcrent distl i cIouLc mflu-

I by different il and climate. 1 .<. man-
ner ot ui lr.<i:.in corn with which the all

i> e*penmen dly acqua; I which is

spri ading through man} -f th«

at cording to the si tailed in Taylor*!

This system has been lull) tested

> so many ad* an

•. ot cultivating corn. pro*

will in a short time e

tht-m. The ! prescribed to rov-

er in it me 1

of the ir. i" this

r a more

.

I that in

ly aban-
l

u TIk
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being once thrown into the position of ridges zzid

furrows, never requires to be laid off again. The
middle, or water furrow, is left as deep as possible,

when the culture of the corn is finished ; and when
the field comes again into corn, the list or ridge (by
reversal) is made upon this middle water furrow, so

that there is a regular alternity between ridges and
furrows.

If the field has never been thrown into the posi-

tion of ridges and lurrows, it is btst to flush up the

ground, \iz. to plough it into a fiat surface in the

fall or winter, and list it in the spring; by which
Hieans the whole of the ground will be entirely and
well broke up, which co,;Id not be so well done by
ridging up a flat surface. A field already in the po=

suion of ridges aid furr >ws is fallowed up or re-

versed in the following manner. A large mould
board plough dtawn by two or more horses, and cut-

ling a sod twelve inches wide and six or eight deep

is run on each side of the old water furrow and rais-

es a list or ricige in its centre, on which to plant the

corn. These two furrows will leave a slipe of the

old ridge, which is split open and the earth thrown

each way by a large trpwel-hoe plough having a coul-

ter on the point, two ro< tjddboards, drawn by two or

more horses and cutting ten inches deep. 11 the soil

is stiff or tough, the first plough ridges on the old

with four furrows (two on eitner side.)

This ploughing ought to be done in the fall or early

in winter ; in the sp'ing 2t the time of planting, on

the summit of the ridge cr list, a detp and wide fur-

row is run wir.b a trowel hoe plough and two mould

boards, in whiefa the corn is planted and covered with

the loot between two and three inches deep. The
::ich the < orn is to be planted will be

jpgtdated entirely by the quality of the soil, and must

fce hh Vo the farmer's own judgment. la land ho<7-
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j rapable of producing forty hu?hels to the acre,

x inches (the distance

of the ridges apart) b\ mu I <. t nine n ches, lea\m;;
- in tandy and three in ti

groin Tn may regularU stand at tin distance

m eight to ca inches, according to the

auality * t lb 1-- aoUi

a to the corn after pi.,

irrow bj mould-board
plough on each side pi the cum. As th< i

jst he run so lar from it, that

the « uuh uld board
be left on each aide, 30 as to form :i

narrow trough on the ridge id which the <;< m si

to be filled up !>y the hand hoeing imraa:i

'I heveeforth the lilla,

rmed by the use o* skimnurs or har-

. and 1 a central, deep and wide furrow by
the trow el-hoe plough and two mould boards, |

repeated when neceseafy. The whole lobe conclud-
;h a nari< w weeding or hand hoeing along the

sbpe in the direction of the tow, not kept c

n of Indian corn, there are

.larlv to be attended to by all I

e object is to make good crops, viz. manuring

g There is no

fittd b\ manure a

f he good crapa ol c< ra which are genei
•

the land richer by
:. I upon c<

.

hard as eorn-su

every dust of its offal into manure, aud manure high-
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ly for corn. In it . therefore, the f*rst

improvement required, is to manure it at tht usual
-rate of ther crops ; aun to be able fairly to estimate

land shouh' be in good heart when it

rt (• ives this mauur g

1 sec .ugh deeper than we plough at

firSt ploughing, which js to answc
end :oth of a tall nv and a list or ridgr- on Aihi'n to

the corn, i= by laVthe most material part of the

n, and indeed, the only good security for its

su c< I ie ploughing must be deep and v. | tx-

d, so as to overftlrn into the old water furrow,
^id-rable masifof me I'm r produced by enclos-

ing, whether weeds i*r clover.

The Indian corn is a little tree and has roots cor-

respondent to its size, which strike d-.tp into the

soil both to procure nourishment and to strengthen

itseli ag.< ;re winds— It; therefore requires a

deep pasture—and the deeper the ground is plough-
ed, the more m istufC will arise and lie retained,

Which will prove of essential benefit to the crop in

seasons of drought. D<<.ppl'>i saves labor

In the cultivation ofthe .rop, whereas shallow plough-
ases it.

By shallow ploughing, the seeds of grass and
t near the surface ready to sprout up

on the occurrence of every warm and moist season,

in millions, and lv r quire

the plougl 5 -ed. By"deep pi

. these seeds which abound
near the swrface, are buried so deep as to appear

d in small numbers, so that the rep« tition

of pi -'Ughing is far less nec^s^ary. One or two deep
ploug o rding to the nature of the soil.

with the subsequent use of skimmers or harrows,

serve to make the crop of corn ; in place of whie'rf
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the vast quantity of tr nun* which they afford; but
to make them yield this quantm of manure, it is m-

t throughout the
yt-ar* T.,e manure from a fat herd of stock :

more Fertiliz ..g than that from a lean one ; and the

advantages arising from them on this account arc in

every r-spect infinitely greater. The propriety of
feeding or fattening stock on the farm with a propor-
tion of its produce, h;.s been well establish t! in the

• improved agricultural districts. Tin vast

w richest manure which they thus yield,

rtilrstmg power to every part of 'he

farm in its turn. It the crop of corn is consum-

d

P> ti he farm, there is no quest] in but
that the subsequent crops of corn and wheat will be
increased by the application of h- manure it will

furnish, whic. xcess r i> A itself pay a good price

the corn so consumed. In Great-Britain^ the ad-
vantages and propriety of this practice arc so fully

understood, lhat there is never m re than ffona

third to one half of their farms appropriated to grain.

The rast produce of potatoes, turnips, ~a bages, and
ar applied to the feeding of stock <>n their

farms. In this Wa\ , they make more gr in th n th< v
• do if a greater proportion • I the

: to produce it. The benefit to thr farmer nd
to the land is therefore so wtil und.rsto d there,

it has be agricultural maxim, that when-
ever a fanner ns he can Le as well p.:

;

r cattle as for man, he should pre-

fer it btcar.se of the increased quantity oi manure it

It is not intended, by these remarks, to con-

vert all our grable into grass land, or that the quan-
•• grass is to be increased by diminishing the

ct of grain. Stock is recommended as an aux-

is to be made to contribute to

.crease of the grain crop, and to be subservient
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to that ohject. There i% however little apprehension

n ot artificial gT i ^u kir tu

iiicir total

ct .it present i>>rl>ids even the existence of
i

an h! cultivation of urliti ml grasses is so

intimately connected with the nmihtenanci and value

ck, thai a few further remarks oti them here,

with nn account of the present mode of grazing
Mtock, and a proposed substitute, will close this i.um-

The practice of grazing our arable fields, which
undergo suco iving any

ire, caunot be toomuch reprdi The pas*
;e from such fields must be li^ht and 91

and I VI iiiie tile injury to the

land . quit kl\ to the

plough for tlie farmer n> enjoy the advaniag

>wa on their surface, even were the)

i it ; but in then ted state,

aow I . :!v the 1

1

e the

nurture • 'ig to bring them into good I (

(.dure gr;iss, w hich r

V

impr .. ement, by apptopriati i

be farm I and a p.in •

o be n rding to the

leutated to promoti the en Is

m hereby a clashing <>j |

'reed I:

nitil it h comes sufficiently 1 to

n. 'lite arable i

nn he

I

y in . .

increasing Live siock, aud c
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tilkv and productiveness to oar farms. By grass,

•stock is pr ducv tl ; Oy stock, manure; by manure,
grain and grass again. Bv the cultivation of artifi-

cial grassrs, a Dtw era will be introduced into our

sybtem oj agriculture. Winter food, and the conse-

quent value- of live stock1

, will be roereased main fold.

ir cultivation will not he merely valuable in

itself, but vviil spread its beneficial influence oyer

every other brancn of husbandry. It will supp'y

what has always been regarded as the greatest dest-

tum among farmers, a double, perhaps a treble

quantity of putrescent manure; and without any
exaggeration, it will be said to have added ffsecoi cl

productive season-to the year. Even during the se-

verest winter, a part of our fi - Ids will be cov i d
with the richest verdure ; and the res.ilt of their

cultivation will be, that th^ numb, r of our live stb k
iot be merely increasedj but their value and pro-

fit trebly advanced.
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kind will go as far in supporting or improving the
condition of a horse, as three ears given in the gr.iiti.

The practice of grinding Indian corn in the. c<>b,

-to powder, for the purpose of horse feed, is now
common in many parts of the union, particularly in

Pennsylvania, among the German class of our f e 1 -

low-citizens. Those industrious and economical
men are ever attentive to the health and general wel-

fare of their farm stock, and readiK adopt any mea-
sure calculated to promote either object ; .and as they

are convinced of the nourishing qualities of the cob,

and the economy of the practice of using it as at)

article of food, they have encouraged the gejberal

erection of the necessary apparatus, in the mills in

their different settlements, for the -purpose of grind-

;
|ng the grain and cob together. If those owning

» i\i this section of the country were to erect the

sary apparatus fc grinding corn in the cob, they

VO"ld merit and receive the thanks and support of

evtfv farmer for effecting such a saving, as these

mill-, would produce in the food of horses. Indian

corn is of i est I f too nourishing, and too heating as a

,mt article of diet for horses', and if fed

sufficient quantity c:mnot be given to them to pro-

duce the stimulus of distension, which is as nee

ry for a working ho se, or even to man, asvnourish-

merit) without gr^at exp^ nee, and at the same time

endangering lb* health of the anjtaal. IL'nc.e the

Utility of grinding the cob in the. grain, or of mixing

the corn nv al with a portion pf cut straw, and co

jund r\ e or shorts; the powder of the corn

cobs, howev- r. does not act e: tirely by distensl

also contains much nut; imer.t, and by being n.

with th^- corn meal, makes it more mild and nourish-

ing. Rye or fall barley, ground and nixed ™
straw, also constitutes an < xcellei\t food for h<

Horses fed upon cut straw mixed with meal, is known
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Ho. xliit.

Nent to the reccmra ndation cf tl fc
'«

. oi

culture, the cheapest means of effecting it, dtstrve-

our attention, and lastly frugality 'tithe . jition

r produce. The introduction of a nioj c gene-

ral use of oxen as substitutes f< r horses in the call

tion of the eaith, and the other operations oi hus«

ry, have high claims v
r
rn the atteution of our

farmers, as being attend d with many advantages.

But there is in this country a strong prejudice against

generous animai, which is the first thing to he

got over—wh;n th;it is removed, the credit of the

or will soen folio >.v,

It is a fact, which cannot be disproved, that oxen

in s me sort of work, are equal to horses ; in these

cases, th> y certainly ought to be preferred, because

thev are kept at considerably less expencc, and less

casualties attend them. Although oxen cannot

be used to the entire exclusion of horses., yet there

is, undoubtedly, a great dial of work chat they would

d aa well, particularlv in carting and all hr.

In most instances they are nearly equal to bo

and ,in their support thev are infinitely che.

Sinc^ fall and winter ploughing for tl

vear's corn crop, ;.re coining i' to general

s of oxen will be more fc,
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.Judging from my -own observation, I Should say,

that a plenty oi good gruss, or good hay, will .suffice

without grain; where the labor is neither constant

Sior severe. But I feel entire confidence in saying,

ahat a double set of oxen alternately at work, and
therefore half the time at rest, might be kept in good
plight without other food than a plenty of good grass

or good hay.
44 And as this double set would double the supply

of beef, tallow aud leather, a setoff is found iri

that consideration for a double consumption of that

kind of food. The objections gener ally made to the

ox are, 1. That he is less tractable than fch«*hdrse«

2. That he does not bear heai as well. 3, That he

does not answer for the single plough used in our

cornfields. 4. That he is slower in his movements*
5. That he is less fit for carrying the produce of the

farm to market.
*' i he Erst objection is certainly founded in mistake.

Of the tvo animals, the ox is the ir.. re docile, la

1.1.11 c<onrtries where the ox \o the ordinary draught

animal, bis docility is proverbial. His iiitrar.tabili*

.ty, exists, has arisen from an occasional use

of him only with long and irregular intervals; dur-

ing which the habit of discipline being broken, a

.new one ia^to be formed. The 2nd objection has as

little :on. The constitution of the ox ac-

commodates itself; as readily as that of the horse to

rent climates— Not only \l\ anient Greece and

Italy, but bout Asia, as presented to us ii

history, the ox and the plough are associated.

Hay, in The waim parts of India and China-,

x, not ih- horse, is in the draught service. Ir

*\ v.r" part vi India, the ox always appears, even in

I am of her armies. And in the hottest puts

c( ih^ West Indies, the ox is errfpAoyed ir hauling

%tigruy produce to the s£a ports. The naistake here*
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CATTLE.

•plies, its weight is diminished, by the consideration,

t at a much greater proportipn cf service on the

farm may be done by oxen, than is now commonly
done; and that ihe ekpence of shoeing them, is lit-

tle different from that o| keeping horses shod."
The oxen, in'summer, should be penned and fed

separately from the other cattle, and in wmi-jr the

same separation should take place, with a more
L>le cover. They will furnish the same- supply

of manure as the horses and mules in winter, if the.il

pens are kept wed and copiously littered with the

of the com crop. Whilst not at wori'.

aiay be pastured with the other cattle.

CATTLE.

no. xliv:

Improving the breed of live stock, is as necessaT?

Tor the fa* mcr, asi the proper cultivation of a field for

7 ! eat, corn, or any other crop.

For, according to the preseut improved system of

farming, there is such a connection be^uteea the cul-

tivation of ground, and breeding, rearing, and fat-

tening cattle, sheep and othf r domestic animals, that

a man will make !>ut an indifi r ni figure in rur

fairs, it he does not understand the latter as well <is

the former.

Our breeds of horned cattle particularly, are too

little attended to J yet -\: pri-

mary attention ol our agricul In the best

'ated countries of £ r receives

thai attention tvhicii its importance demands, and to
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from the evaporation of the sun and washing
: is, and the lime th. y should
stand in the: rim-.-v d, will be regulut d by
the otrmber of the cattle and their condition ; bui ia

hot w ather, the pens not stand 1 mgei than

two '•• nghed up, at most. In win-

ter, as 'as been before observed, they should have a

co:nforia!.h- shelter closed at ev ry point, «xc.ept at

bieh should open into the farm )ard.—
G n stalks are the fir.sc food givt n to them ; and die

st diligence sh< ulcl be u->ed in conveying I

early to the farm yard, because they lose more from
ration s field, than the other arti-

cles of feu shucks, tops, 8cc. which should

served for later period**

Tiir cattle should be eJt»pU>ytd in manurn;'
distant parts of the farm, v bile the horses and other

e mar.uii g at home.
The farm p'-ns oi t; j be suu ited

with an eve to th'.- convenience of the field from
the stalks an- t

'• d, and that to be

m i;
• :v,ittd th Ii is bel-

ike a lai ible length to coi

th< catile to water than to dm c this convenience.

irms too urifortii: ..uly abound with par-

ed - xhausted land, which are turn- d out or are

what improvement they can :

•: lands mav be enclosed as pasturage fat rattle ;

and by takirg in some woodland, they will afford to

the cattle, in tlr spring and summer, shruhs and

coarse grass sufficient to constitute tolerable good
pasture, and far better than that from arable or culti-

vated fields which are generally scanty of grass until

rds the fail; and it meadows have been provid-

ed for grazing in the fall, they will sustain thee t tie

until the period arrives for their being put up in

;r's habitation. These hints for the ma
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ssary to ?ook the corn, tip special drnsctidfi

Is on i!» • of the

let ; U ought, however, to be sn much soaked,

as to prevent that indigestion vfchich is experienced
.. g with nurd torn, and is easily discovered

by the dung ot the hogs. Noticing io better lor hogs
red clover, grazed or eaten off by them. It is

so valuable, as to rend r thfcm rat duritfig summer, if

wed to run fit large, and yet make but a

ion on the crop. But, differently from
horned cattle, green clover cut and given to hogs,

xvili not keep them in good plight. They waste as

: as they cut, and do not relish it in this way,,

and perhaps if confined to it w.uld finally perish—-
Hogs that run on clover should have a ring in the

cartilage of the nose to prevent them from rooting;

a rooting hog wastes its flesh, ^and requires move
Jbod t • restore it, than is gained by the scanty prey

after Which it labors. Ihe injury to clover by hogs

fr m grazing, is infinitely less than that from any
other animal, while the benefit to them from it is as

No number necessary for domestic consump-
tion will materially injure a clover h\ Id from grazing,

when prevented iiom roolingt

Tne -distillers, in a particular section of Virginia,

,vh<; turn theii attention much to the faisittg ol h gs,

,cui ivate clow r as the principal support oi their large

s in the warm season. And <hey are found to

i el >ve.r, that it is frequently difli uit to

i) go * n that a c unt* Besides the advantage

d clovel m keeping hogs in good plight, it is

» tli warm s ason ol the year, to pre-

m dis :usi
,
and to cure those which

h'. .! attacked with the staggers, sore

tl Sec *

' See vol. .Memoirs- I'lula. Agr'l Society, page 28.
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1, dry, c

:u5, in such ditches^ always

"v. In alt cases, therefore,

where s on a declivity, tare should be talc-rt

that the drains have an easy and gentle descent,

by carrying them in an
-

flood d tc

which open ditches ; ft.

•-.led t3Wx covered

ir feet ually

• .

shoukl • A re i

: not entirely to t

Green
d in-

he elbow of the crook, and is put

and r

with the foot* Tl

hit or ten inches of the

ben cove -

or straw, and the -
. of the. dirt to be retui

led. Drains of this kind will have,

besic' mentioned, the effect of cur-

ing all ' which they may
7] g water will b ' the

straw, and trickle through sh -down to

open drain, and the wet ground ">og-

appearan

Drains of this c
T escription will last a long time, as

the brush . is -completely secured ag
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Thfe simplest mode of draining is with the

>vViich may be used to great advant

and close land. Laha of tltis nature'general

the water which i; it, it bung too close to

absorb it u i
« t i 1 it escapes by e\ >n ; and un-

der the fb't culture habit, its only use is to po

the air a>;d destroy tk ivhich are put upon it:

•igid land th -ugh intended for Indian coin, is

rally le it unbroken till springy by which to

lias acquired such at!

and the u-

lids to retain the

ill effect

ich land of it ture,

way to render its
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of it, arid for the same reason an es

be reduced. Both the rapid and complete redaction.

oi floods is of great importance to crops, few of wl

vy short

sion.

stag;. grouml, with
edges lower than the ground designed to be drained,

aided : I ,-res and fusrowc, implying into the

drains, v. . nedy la th'; most perfect
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•Skimmer or Plough for weeding
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220 HOZL6.

ccc ccc. The cutting edges of the wings, to be en a levej

svi'ii the lowest part of the bar.

ddd ddd. The upper edges of the wings, to be three

higher than the Lower edges. The wings are to I

rounding, to increase the ease with which the earth

them.
ee ee. Length of wings—20 inches.

f f. Width of do—5 inches. The Ijowet edges of the wing*
to be sharp, and ought to be steeled.

The depth of its woik is regulated by the traces.

A'o. 2.

Trowel hoed plough for opening water furrows.
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-A

a b Length of mouldboards—12 inches,

b ;. Width between the moiddboards— do,

1> d. Width of mouldboai'ds—G do.
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